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ELECTION MESSAGE: Canadian Prime Minister Justin Trudeau spoke about the environment and SNC-Lavalin while in Thunder Bay. 
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Solid Wood Furniture            Poly Outdoor Furniture
Come See Our Furniture Display at

The Home and Garden Show
Claydon Building  CLE Grounds

April 5 & 6
(Booth Closed Sunday)

The Home and Garden Show
April 5 & 6

Buy off the floor or place your order!

POLY GLIDERS POLY DINING SUITE

SOLID WOOD 

DINING ROOM SUITE

Shop  8075991031   

Cell 8078610432Shawn’s Nofrills ~ 7660003
1020 Dawson Rd. Thunder Bay  

Darcy’s Nofrills ~ 6260003
425 N. Edward St. Thunder Bay

Prices effective from Friday, March 29 to Thursday, April 4, 2019

CLUBSIZE
EXTRA LEAN 
GROUND BEEF 
Fresh

ASPARAGUS
product of Mexico, no 1 grade, $4.34/kg. or

ROMAINE HEARTS
product of U.S.A, each, no 1 grade 

CHICKEN 
DRUMSTICKS
or THIGHS
fresh

ROYALE
TIGER TOWELS

BEATRICE or

DAIRYLAND
CHOCOLATE
MILK 
946 ml/1L,

Brand availability

varies by region

100

PKG OF 3

6=9 ROLLS

197
4.34/KG

LB/EA347
7.65/KG

LB

177
3.90/KG

LB

CLUBSIZE

547

CRIME
By Matt Vis – TB Source

City police have identified the victim

in a vicious beating death that left

one man dead and another in hospital

with serious injuries.

Police say 58yearold Claude Justin

Kishiqueb of Thunder Bay died in the

incident, his body found outside a

North Cumberland Street business last

Wednesday night.

Nathaniel Wesley, 22, was charged

with seconddegree murder and aggra

vated assault and has been remanded

into custody.

He also faces breach of recognizance

and breach of probation.

Police say the investigation into the

death, the city’s third homicide of 2019,

is ongoing.

Det.Sgt. Tracy Lewis could not

confirm that a baseball bat was

involved in the incident, despite an

initial police media release that stated a

man was on the ground after possibly

being beaten with a bat.

Lewis said officers spent Thursday in

the area collecting evidence.

"Part of the canvas process that's done

each time involves the video collection.

Officers are out doing that," Lewis said.

"We always look for any kind of assis

tance from the public. If they have

dash cam video, we're always looking

for any type of business videos, if they

have a camera on their residences,

we're happy to take that video."

Lewis said Wesley was arrested in

close proximity to the scene.

Wesley appeared in court last

Thursday and was remanded into

custody with a future court date. The

name of the victim has not been

released, pending notification of his

nextofkin. The second victim

remains in intensive care in stable

condition.

Police  circled a pair of buildings on

North Cumberland Street with yellow

police tape.

This homicide comes less than 48

hours after a woman died after being

found unresponsive on a County Fair

area recreational pathway, which

Lewis said are massive investigations.

"The same officers that were

working on the previous homicide

literally went home and got called back

in (Wednesday) night to work on this

one," Lewis said.

"Our uniform members, our criminal

investigation members, each of our

branches have worked so well

together in this...They have worked

day and night. All of us have been here

day and night to work on these."

Police continued to hold both scenes,

which Lewis added has an impact on

their resources.

"Even though we have these existing

scenes and existing homicide investi

gations, we still have a lot of 911 calls

that come in," Lewis said. "There are

several other incidents that have

occurred overnight. The police have to

respond to all of them. It just means

more officers having to be called in on

days off, having to stay outside of

their shift hours to make sure that is

covered."

Cumberland killing nets murder charge

HOMICIDE SCENE: Police roped off two North Cumberland Street properties last week. 
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SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY

Mainly sunny
Probability of Precipitation:  20%

HIGH 3 LOW -4

A mix of 
sun and clouds

Probability of Precipitation: 30%
HIGH 4 LOW -5

Wet snow
Probability of Precipitation:  40%

HIGH 2 LOW -4

THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY

A mix of 
sun and clouds

Probability of Precipitation:  30%
HIGH 5 LOW -7

A mix of 
sun and clouds

Probability of Precipitation:  30%
HIGH 3 LOW 7

Sunny
Probability of Precipitation:  20%

HIGH 0 LOW -9

Weather Forecast

POLITICS
By Matt Vis – TB Source

With an eye on this year’s federal election, Prime

Minister Justin Trudeau found a friendly reception

in Thunder Bay.

Trudeau capped his first visit to the city in nearly three

years with a twohour town hall style meeting at the CJ

Sanders Fieldhouse on Lakehead University campus on

Friday night, being joined by hundreds of mostly

supportive city residents.

The prime minister fielded 17 questions from audience

members, ranging from the environment, educa

tion, infrastructure and the economy.

Trudeau forecasted the environment and

climate change as a potentially key election issue

as his Liberals seek a second term while a coali

tion of provinces prepare to challenge a federally

imposed carbon tax.

“There’s a few things we have to all agree on. I

can’t believe I have to say this, but climate

change is real and it’s a massive threat to our

lives, our ecosystems, our wellbeing and our

futures,” Trudeau said.

“Unfortunately, there are four provinces so far,

coincidentally or not all led by conservative politicians

including right here in Ontario, that refuse to move

forward and put a price on pollution. They want to make

pollution free again.”

Two of the environmentrelated questions also levelled

criticism at Trudeau for last year’s decision to acquire the

stalled Trans Mountain pipeline for $4.5 billion, with one

person telling him that “climate leaders don’t buy

pipelines.”

Trudeau responded that as long as the economy remains

reliant upon fossil fuels, the government needs to ensure

that Canadian oil can be sold at a fair price.

“Since we do have oil resources, the choices are putting

them on tanker trucks, putting it on trains or putting it in a

modern pipeline,” Trudeau said. “Pipelines remain the

safest way to export our oil resources.”

While most of the questions hit on priority points for the

Trudeau government, the prime minister could not dodge

the SNCLavalin scandal that has resulted in the resigna

tion of two cabinet ministers, a key staffer and the clerk of

the Privy Council.

“You were saying how you were protecting the jobs.

That’s been the common narrative, that you’re protecting

the 9,000 jobs that SNC employs across Canada and in

Quebec,” Michael Coccimiglio said. “Well, the SNC

Lavalin CEO said this week he never raised the issue of

jobs with you and your team, yet that’s what everyone

seems to be saying that’s the reason for all of this.”

That question drew a smattering of applause

throughout the audience and launched Trudeau

into a nineminute answer, where he deflected

the defections and took aim at the Conservatives

for this week’s marathon vote in the House of

Commons.

“Jody WilsonRaybould, Celina Caesar

Chavannes and Dr. Jane Philpott have made

decisions about their own positioning and their

own perspective on this that I absolutely respect,

but to a certain extent I disagree with,” Trudeau

said.

“We have a situation where the Conservatives

don’t even want to talk about (the budget) right now. They

don’t want anyone else talking about it, so they’re trying to

amplify this particular discussion.”

The crowd, which began filling the venue two hours

prior to the start of the event, was largely appreciative of

having the opportunity to share a room with the prime

minister.

Meagan Harris, a Trudeau supporter in 2015, said she

supports his government’s work with Indigenous people.

“I feel like he’s done a lot to focus on strengthening

Indigenous relationships in Canada, which I think in our

demographic is super important,” Harris said.

“I think it’s gotten better. For me personally, only under

Trudeau’s government was my community (Missanabie

Cree First Nation) granted their land back in June after

112 years.

“There’s a
few things we

have to all
agree on.”

JUSTIN TRUDEAU

Trudeau’s town hall
Prime Minister makes election push in Thunder Bay visit

RARE V IS IT : About 1,000 people joined Prime Minister Justin Trudeau last Friday for a town hall at Lakehead University. 
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Do you have an opinion to share?

Email the editor at ldunick@dougallmedia.com

LO C A LNEWS

Offer applies to installed Vinyl Window Designs products only
and cannot be combined with any other offers or promotions.
50% deposit required at time of order. Some restrictions apply.

COURT
By Doug Diaczuk – TB Source

Next month, lawyers representing Brayden

Bushby will argue to the court that the

judge presiding in the preliminary hearing

erred in committing the 20yearold to stand

trial for seconddegree murder for his alleged

role in the death of Barbara Kentner.

In a Thunder Bay courtroom on Monday,

attorney George Joseph, who is representing

Bushby along with attorney Ryan Green,

requested a date of May 21 for a certiorari

application.

The application will argue Justice Frank

Valente erred in committing Bushby to stand

trial for seconddegree murder.

The preliminary hearing for Bushby opened

last September. Following the five day

hearing, Valente ruled there was enough

evidence for Bushby to stand trial on the

charge of seconddegree murder.

Bushby is alleged to have thrown a metal

trailer hitch from a moving vehicle that struck

Kentner in the abdomen while she was

walking in the Cameron Street area on the

night of Jan. 28, 2017. Kentner, 34, died in

hospital on July 4 of that year.

Originally charged with aggravated assault,

the Crown and the Thunder Bay Police

Service with help from the Regional

Coroner’s Office, reviewed the case and

upgraded the charge to seconddegree

murder.

On Monday, Joseph also indicated his inten

tion to set a date for trial, however, he advised

the court that if the certiorari application is

successful, the defense will not elect for a jury

trial.

The court decided not to set dates for a

potential jury trial or dates for pretrial appli

cations until after further consulting with

counsel, the Crown, and the trial coordinator.

Bushby was released on bail last November.

There is a publication ban in place on all

evidence in this case.

POLICE
By Leith Dunick – TB Source

The recent death of a sixyearold

Kasabonika Lake First Nation girl has

been ruled a murder.

Sioux Lookout OPP, in a release issued

early on Saturday, said they arrived at a

residence in the community on Wednesday

to find the young victim had been seriously

assaulted and taken to the medical centre

by family for treatment, where she was

pronounced dead.

Twentyoneyearold community member

Lanny Edward Mekanak was arrested on

Wednesday and charged with second

degree murder. He is being held in custody. 

A postmortem examination was sched

uled to take place on Friday.

Officers with both the OPP and

Nishnawbe Aski Nation Police Service

continue the investigation and anyone with

information is asked to contact police at 1

8883101122.

Kasabonika Lake girl killed

TRIAL  AHEAD: Brayden Bushby faces second-degree murder charges in the death of Barbara Kentner.

FIL
E

Attorneys argue
murder charge
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THUNDER BAY
By Leith Dunick – TB Source

Movie fans who want to grab a beer to help them

through Jordan Peele’s latest horror offering are

now able to do so at Silver City Thunder Bay.

A spokeswoman with the Cineplex movie theatre

chain confirmed to CKPR Radio on Monday that

alcohol sales have been up and running for the past

couple of weeks.

“As a fully licensed theatre, guests have the option to

purchase beer, wine and cider from a designated kiosk

located in the lobby and bring it into an auditorium to

enjoy during their movie. Beer and cider can also be

purchased from a mobile kiosk within the auditorium

prior to the start of the movie,” said Tiana McPhee in

an email response.

“As part of the liquor licensing process, all theatre

staff responsible for serving alcohol receive formal

training offered by each province – in Ontario, this

means that all staff participate in the Smart Serve

Responsible Alcohol Beverage Service Program.”

Silver City’s in the booze business

THUNDER BAY
By Leith Dunick – TB Source

Robin Cooper doesn’t volunteer at Shelter

House for accolades and awards.

Instead, she leads a biweekly dinner service

volunteer group out of respect and empathy,

her way of making Thunder Bay a slightly

better place for everyone, regardless of their

social status or economic background.

Still, her efforts have not gone unnoticed.

Last Thursday Cooper was awarded the

Respect Award at Diversity Thunder Bay’s

annual celebration breakfast for the

United Nations International Day

for the Elimination of Racial

Discrimination.

It was humbling to get the call,

she said afterward.

“It’s very overwhelming. I’m

very honoured,” she said, having

spoken briefly to a soldout crowd,

who arose in the dark to attend the

early morning event at the Victoria

Inn.

“But I really appreciate the shout

out and I’m really lucky to be able

to do what I do.”

Cooper said she was encouraged several

years ago to volunteer at Shelter House by a

friend who worked there at time.

She’s been at it ever since.

“We started and it just really snowballed

from there,” Cooper said. “I asked people to

help me and they said yes. There were more

and more people and we just found more and

more things to do and we saw people were

really appreciative of our efforts, so it made it

really easy.”

Cooper is now in the midst of trying to

recruit 30 other groups in 30 days to volunteer

to serve meals at the southside homeless

shelter, knowing just how much of an impact

it could have for the facility and its clients.

Cooper said it’s important to step up and

give back to the community.

In her case, she added, it was simply

because she could.

“I feel very fortunate. I’m someone who has

the time. I have the support of so many other

people to do that. I’m a parent now, so I want

this community to be a better place for my

son and I think many other parents feel the

same way,” Cooper said. “When you become

a parent, all of a sudden you look at the world

in a different way. I want the world

to be better for all children.”

Toronto Star reporter and colum

nist Tanya Talaga, author of Seven

Fallen Feathers, was the keynote

speaker at the breakfast, and brought

a message of hope to the commu

nity, telling the audience that this is

Thunder Bay’s moment and that it

was time to set the example and be

the change the city needs.

“I hoped to point out that while the

national media seems to have a lot

of attention on Thunder Bay right

now and Thunder Bay may sometimes feel

that we’ve had podcasts, we’ve had books,

we’ve had newspaper reports and people on

us constantly all the time, but turn it around.

Be the change that Thunder Bay can be,”

Talaga said.

She pointed to efforts being made at the

Thunder Bay Public Library, the Thunder

Bay Catholic District School Board and the

Thunder Bay International Airport as ways

change is already being effected in the

community.

“There are lots of other examples in the

room here. Thunder Bay should be proud of

that and should do more of that,” Talaga said.

“It’s very
overwhelm-

ing.”
ROBIN COOPER

Volunteer wins
Respect Award

FEEDING THE HUNGRY: Robin Cooper volunteers to serve meals to the homeless at Shelter House. 
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Voters need
the media
Ontario Premier Doug Ford doesn’t

believe he needs the media to get his

message across. 

Of course, he’s absolutely correct.

With social media platforms readily

available (see Donald Trump), he can get

his unfiltered message to his 123,000

followers on Twitter and the 72,882

people  who watch his every move on

Facebook. 

However, this is a dangerous path for

the people of Ontario. 

By circumventing the media, Ford is

also circumventing being held account

able for his actions and policies. 

The media – Sun News aside – does its

best not to choose sides. But it is our jobs

to ask the tough questions and to expect

logical explanations for why the Ford

government – or the previous governing

Liberals – enact certain legislation. 

Why?

Because most legislation has an effect

on people, and those people want

answers. 

Ontario News Now, the propaganda

news outlet Ford has set up, lobs up

softball questions and may as well insert

a CGI halo over the premier’s head. 

Voters deserve answers on issues like

autism caps, classroomsize increases

and scrapping the Far North Act. 

Instead it appears Ford is content to not

be answerable to anyone, while insisting

his pack of trained MLA seals stand up

and clap for him at every chance at

Queen’s Park. 

Now that’s authoritarianism. 

Making the city better
To the editor:

The Regional Multicultural Youth

Council (RMYC) sent 13 delegates

to the 2019 Canada We Want

Conference in Toronto from February

27 to March 1.  

The event hosted by the Students

Commission of Canada brought

together over 150 youths and adult

allies from every province and terri

tory, and covered four main themes:

Truth and Reconciliation, Addressing

Structural Racism, Children’s Rights,

and Social Inclusion for Children and

Youth Living in Rural, Remote and

Northern Communities.  

The sessions provided the youth with

opportunities to talk about the situation

in their communities, listen to each

other’s stories and discuss problems. 

Even though we were from different

parts of Canada, we faced similar issues

and were challenged to find solutions.  

The goal was to create a vision of the

Canada we want and come up with

strategies to make this happen.

All delegates were inspired to share

what transpired at the conference and

develop strategies to make a difference.

The RMYC is working to create the

‘Thunder Bay We Want’ that is more

welcoming, inclusive and prosperous. 

Since coming back the youth council

has been meeting every Saturday after

noon to implement our plan of action. 

We are committed to reconciliation,

improving race relations, and making

our schools and neighbourhoods safer.

We made and distributed thousands of

multicultural/ multicolored bows of

black, red, yellow and white ribbons

intertwined representing the beauty of

the human race united in harmony to

commemorate March 21, the

International Day for the Elimination of

Racial Discrimination. 

We helped to plan and organize the

Youth Suicide Awareness Walk from

City Hall to the Canadian Lakehead

Exhibition on March 22. 

We are collaborating with Diversity

Thunder Bay, school boards and various

Indigenous groups to host “Coming

Together to Talk with Youtha

Community Conversation for Hope” at

Lakehead University on April 30 for

over 300 high school students. 

We will also be actively promoting

‘Celebrate Canada’ events that bring our

community together beginning with

National Indigenous People’s DayJune

21, St. Jean Baptiste DayJune 24,

Canadian  Multiculturalism DayJune

27, and end with Canada DayJuly 1.  

The RMYC uses a youthtoyouth

approach and positive peer influence to

engage children and youth in proactive

activities and prevention ideas that help

to break negative cycles. 

With 89 per cent of young offenders in

federal correctional institutions having

below Grade 10 education, supporting

youths to stay in school and graduate or

learn a trade will reduce crime and

poverty rates, increase employment

prospects and incomes, and improve the

standard of living and quality of life. 

We are appealing to service providers

and adult allies passionate about helping

young people to lend a hand and provide

guidance. 

As a dependent population with no

financial capital, we need community

leaders and potential sponsors to support

youthled activities as investment into an

inclusive and diverse Thunder Bay

where everyone feels accepted,

respected, safe and treated fairly. 

Anyone interested to be part of our

‘Thunder Bay We Want’ campaign can

contact the RMYC at the Multicultural

Youth Centre, 511 E. Victoria Avenue,

Tel: 6224666, or via email at

rmyc.help@gmail.com

Yamaan Alsumadi and  
Heran Zhao, 

RMYC CoPresidents

Needles a danger
To the editor:

Ihave spent 28 years growing, loving

and defending our city. 

March 14 was the first time I can

honestly say I have been ashamed and

mortified of our city and the infrastruc

ture we have put in place to ensure that it

remains a clean safe community.

Currently, I am working as an educator

within the McKellar ward. 

This area of town is profoundly

affected by the addiction crisis that is

plaguing our city. If you dare to roam

around the downtown hub, it will

become evident the type of dysfunction

that is happening here.

Whilst taking our 12 preschoolers for a

walk downtown to go see the dinosaur at

the museum, we expected to encounter

some less than graceful activities.

Children are beautifully naive to the

chaos that occurs at the intersection of

Brodie and Victoria. As we passed by

this area relatively unscathed my co

worker and myself allowed ourselves to

breathe a sigh of relief. 

As we rounded the corner of Donald

Street the Thunder Bay Museum was in

our sights and you could feel the

children hovering out of their rain boots

as they anticipated the magnificent

dinosaur. To put this in perspective my

children are two and a half to four years

of age. They are full of organic wonder,

curiosity and, determination which is

delightfully unique to this age grouping.

It was barely possible to keep them

grounded as they entered “the dinosaurs

house”. 

After a wonderful afternoon of experi

menting and exploring all the sights and

sounds of the museum, it was time to

head back. The stairs to the museum are

not the most accessible so, with our 12

exhausted bodies in tow, we decided to

take the ramp to avoid any unforeseen

risks. 

As we rounded the corner, behind one

of the pillars laid a mountain of debris

that posed health risks to the public. 

We quickly redirected the children

away from this area and in doing so one

of them found something that they

deemed unsafe. “This is sharp” were the

devastating words that keep ringing in

my head as I type this message. 

One of our curious little bodies found a

used needle along the ramp and had

picked it up pricking himself in the

finger. Before judgement is passed on

the reaction time of the educators, I want

you to look at the pictures and get an

idea of the mounds of uncontained trash

that was laying around. 

Then, bend over and touch your toes.

Accidents happen very quickly.

The part of this story that is the most

disturbing is that we were not on the

sidewalk or in a back lane. We were not

in a wooded area or a park where super

vision might be more difficult. 

We were on the ramp and, at the front

door of a governmentfunded building

where the main attraction is young

children.  

We were in a “safe” location that is

promoted by our city. How can our city

allow this destruction of property to

happen and still expect people to go out

and discover all that we have to offer?

Admission to the museum is free for

children which would be an appealing

factor to most. 

However, if we had known the

disgusting condition the exterior this

building was in and the health threat it

posed, we would have never brought our

children there.  

It is appalling to know that no matter

what avenue you took to get to the

museum (walk, bike, public transit,

drive) the real threat laid right there on

the property itself in plain sight, in the

middle of the day.

When doing my due diligence and

reporting it to the proper authorities to

prevent further harm, no one seemed to

think this was an issue. 

“The good thing is disease isn’t

commonly spread that way” were the

words I heard over the phone from a

trusted professional. 

My heart sank. That is your first

reaction? I thought to myself. 

Why are we allowing safe injection

sites all around the city if the profes

sionals we have entrusted to clean them

up don’t foresee danger and urgency in

this issue. 

That is why I am reaching out to you

and pleading that we ensure children

designated areas in our city are a priority.

I realize this is an issue all around our

community and not allocated to one area

however, it is unnerving to know that

even designated safe places in our city

are being overtaken by addiction. 

It is hard to take pride in a city that

doesn’t show pride in itself.  

Sloane Wallace,
Thunder Bay
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L
etters to the editor are most welcome.

Those kept to 350 words or less 

have priority. 

The Thunder Bay Source reserves the 

right to edit submissions for content and 

clarity. All attempts will be made to 

preserve the core argument of the author.

Address them to:

Thunder Bay Source

87 North Hill Street, 

Thunder Bay, ON  P7A 5V6

Email: ldunick@dougallmedia.com

Visit our website: www.tbnewswatch.com

HOW TO WRITE US:

Fighting

forest fires

This photo from July

20, 1953 shows early

tests of fighting forest

fires from the air. Wax

lined paper bags are

filled with water or

chemical retardants

and dropped from

helicopters in the

Jellico area.

IN  TOWN: John Yakabuski, Ontario's minister of natural resources and forestry, speaks during a
Thunder Bay Chamber of Commerce hosted luncheon at the Italian Cultural Centre last Friday.
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MINISTER LUNCHEON

Perspective

VOICE YOUR OPINION ABOUT

THINGS THAT MATTER MOST. 

VISIT www.tbnewswatch.com
TO SHARE YOUR IDEAS AND VIEWS ABOUT

OUR WEEKLY POLL QUESTION.

your

Has your credit card ever been   
compromised?

YES NO
62.25% 37.75%

TOTAL VOTES:   694

VOICE
THIS WEEK’S POLL QUESTION:

OPINION
By J.R. Shermack
Special to TB Source

When I looked out over the

snow in our back yard the

other night I saw several spots

radiating with an eerie white glow.

I was intrigued by the UGO’s

(unidentified ground objects) until

I realized that the solar lights under

the snow were responsible.

The longer days and stronger rays

of spring have penetrated two feet

of snow to activate the solar cells

and charge the batteries.

In a couple weeks our entire yard

will be glowing after dark thanks to

the unlimited free energy supplied

by the sun.

We are not fully invested in solar

energy, but I do get a guilty

pleasure from harvesting all that

free solar electricity for our

exterior illumination.

Sunny days

So far, my experience with solar

power has been very positive

although outdoor solar lighting is

the apex of our current renewable

technology.

I remember an earlier experiment

with solar energy when we had a

sunpowered butterfly flitting

around an outdoor planter.

Whenever the sun came out the

butterfly would dance and vibrate

through the flowers, tricking (at

first) and entertaining many.

We meant to bring it in for the

winter but it was frozen and buried

by ice and snow until the following

spring.

Once it thawed and the sun shone

again the butterfly was resurrected

for another season, and several

more after that.

That simple, durable little trinket

got me thinking about a future

when our homes and yards are

designed to be solar power genera

tors.

I had that thought in mind when I

recently heard an innovative solar

designer explain her vision of a

solar driven future.

Marjan van Aubel is an enthusi

astic proponent and designer of

solar cell technology and a ground

breaker in her field.

Her mission is to integrate solar

energy into our daily lives by

turning everyday objects into

power sources.

Furniture, windows, glassware,

table tops – many common items

can be designed as power sources

that absorb surrounding light.

And what’s more, they can be

aesthetically pleasing and artisti

cally designed to hide or disguise

their advanced technology.  

For example, Ms. van Aubel

devised the “current table” which

functions as a table, but is also a

source of energy.

The table top uses the properties

of color to create electric current, a

process based on photosynthesis in

plants.

As the colors harness energy

from the environment it powers

USB ports for charging your elec

tronic devices.

This inventive solar designer also

collaborated with Swarovsky to

create the “cyanometer” using solar

cells charged with custom cut

crystals.

The device harvests and stores

the sun’s energy during daylight

and powers a ringshaped light

scattering device at night.

Swarovsky has secret ambitions

to create a beautiful crystal solar

chandelier which melds advanced

technology with artistic creativity.

Changes ahead

Van Aubel envisions a day when

solar design becomes a key consid

eration in all building and

manufacturing. 

Her organization, Caventou,

strives to create behavioural

change by helping to market inno

vative solar technology.

She works closely with scientists

and engineers while her active and

creative mind crosses the line from

solar design to artistic endeavor.

Her ambition is fueled by a fact

of solar life – in one hour enough

sunlight falls on the Earth to power

our  entire planet for a full year.

Right now solar accounts for one

per cent of our energy use and a

good portion of that is from the

lights and butterflies in my back

yard.

It seems like a lot of electricity is

going to waste  what are we going

to do with all that free renewable

energy?  

Solar designers like Marjan van

Aubel have some efficient, inter

esting and attractive possibilites to

consider.

Surrounded by solar
We could use the sun to power our lives a lot more
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TBLife

THUNDER BAY
By Leith Dunick – TB Source

After taking the past two years off to regroup, the Thunder Bay

chapter of the Canadian Cancer Society is bringing back a

revamped Relay for Life.

The goal is a modest $50,000 and the event has been scaled back,

from an overnight affair to a sixhour celebration of cancer survivors

and their families, scheduled for June 1 at the Legion Track.

Maria Lento, who 15 years ago was diagnosed with Stage 2 colon

cancer, is cochairing this year’s Relay for Life and said the event

was too important to not attempt to resuscitate it to help cover the

costs of the programs offered locally by the Canadian Cancer

Society.

But equally important to foster the sense of shared experience for

participants, many of whom are at different stages in their cancer

survival journey.

“It’s a sense of community,” Lento said. “There are tears, there’s

laughter, there’s hope. There’s everything. There’s probably every

emotion you can think of. You’re going to walk by your luminaries ...

and of course you’re crying.

“But then you’re happy because everyone is there together cheering

you as you’re walking. And it doesn’t matter what stage you’re in or

if there just because someone passed away and

you’re there to remember. It’s still a happy

thing. It’s an emotional warm feeling.”

Maria Cabral, regional manager at the

Canadian Cancer Society for the Northwest,

on Friday said it was a tough decision to

cancel Relay for Life after the 2016 event, but

she admitted it needed a little time on the

backburner to help make it the success it once

was.

Not enough people

“I think there just wasn’t the participation

that we were looking for. So sometimes when you take something

away for a couple of years, it comes back reinvigorated and people

are excited about it again,” Cabral said.

“The best part about it was people told me they missed it.”

The renewed Relay for Life is back where it all began, and has

been designed as a more family friendly, less intensive fundraiser.

“We’re trying to be realistic. We know this is rebuilding from being

away, so we have to set a modest goal. We also simplified things

from Relay for Life. Before, where it was an overnight event, we’ve

made it a sixhour event. Everybody can go back and sleep in their

own beds,” Cabral said.

“The timing of it, from 5 p.m. to 11 p.m., is so people can come out

and enjoy a great evening with their family and experience every

thing Relay has to offer, but then head home.”

This year’s Relay for Life will also feature the music of Minnesota

country singer Matt Browne, a cancer survivor himself.

Browne will also host a preRelay fundraiser on May 31 at

Sleeping Giant Brewery, with tickets on sale for just $5.

Participants who register prior to April 1 will also have a chance to

win a spot in the Home Hardware VIP Zone, decked out with patio

furniture for comfort during the event.

Another change is the removal of the requirement for 10person

teams. Cabral said while teams are expected to have someone

walking the track at all times, if it’s a team of one or two, the rule

won’t be strictly enforced.

The idea is to get as many participants as possible, she said.

In the past two years, local high school students attempted to fill the

gap, hosting much smaller versions of Relay for Life in their school

gymnasiums. This year's Relay for Life has already raised $1,211. 

To sign up, visit www.relayforlife.ca/ thunderbay.

Relay for
Life returns

MARIA LENTO

Event last held in Thunder Bay in 2016

CRIME
By Doug Diaczuk – TB Source

Asecond person has been charged in

connection to a homicide investiga

tion on the city’s north side.

Thunder Bay Police Service said

Patrick James Menson, 29, of Thunder

Bay was arrested and charged with

seconddegree murder and probation

order noncompliance in connection to

the death of 37yearold Tanya Andy.

Andy’s body was discovered on a

walking path near a north side hotel off

Dawson Road just after 1 a.m. last

Tuesday.

Last Wednesday, as part of an ongoing

investigation, 32yearold Ashley Mary

Potson was arrested and charged with

seconddegree murder and two counts of

failing to comply with a condition recog

nizance. 

She made a court appearance last

Thursday.

Menson appeared in court on Saturday

morning and was remanded into custody

with a future court date of April 4.

Two suspects in County Fair murder
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PRESBYTERIAN UNITED

VINEYARD

CHURCH DIRECTORY

LIGHTHOUSE OF HOPE
257 Park Ave.

Pastors Tony & Uschi
Sunday Service 10:30am

767-1705

Lakeview Presbyterian Church
278 Camelot Street

The Rev. Harold Hunt, Minister
Sunday Worship at 10:00 a.m.

Sunday School & Nursery Provided

Phone:  345-8823

Call 
346-2600

To Advertise In The
Church Directory

Harmony United Church
1 Shuniah Street, Thunder Bay, ON 

345-5065 • harmonyunited@tbaytel.net
Worship Service Leader:

The Worship and Education Committee
Web site: harmonyunited.webs.com 

Sunday,  March 31st Service 
@ 10:30 a.m. followed by Hospitality

Sunday School lovingly provided.

TBLife
people   health   home   food   leisure

BREAK FREE FROM DEBT TODAY

We listen, we care and we can help.

Jayson Stoppel, CPA,CA 

Licensed insolvency trustee

1095 Barton Street

8076254424

WEBSITE: debtsolutions-thunderbay.ca

THUNDER BAY
By Leith Dunick – TB Source

Carson Smith said Special Olympics have

come a long way in halfacentury. 

The 16yearold St. Ignatius High School

student on Monday helped law

enforcement officials mark the mile

stone, 50 days ahead of the

inaugural Invitational Youth Games

in Toronto, which will see 60

athletes from Thunder Bay and

another dozen from Dryden, partici

pate in a variety of sporting

activities. 

“It also emphasizes the impor

tance of including people with

disabilities. It makes them feel good

in the community,” the teenager

said. 

“I feel that’s very important, inclu

sion for everyone too. It improves their social

status and makes them feel good about them

selves.” 

Smith addressed a crowd of fellow students

and law enforcement officers at flagraising

ceremony on Monday outside the Thunder

Bay Police Service’s Balmoral Street head

quarters and said taking part in Special

Olympics is a great way to make

lifelong friends. 

“That’s the truth. You meet other

kids with disabilities who take part in

sports and you share the exciting

events they take part in. Meeting new

friends is always good in everyone’s

lives,” said Smith, who has taken

part in soccer, basketball, baseball

and skiing during his threeyear

involvement with Special Olympics. 

“I like how it includes people like

me who play sports for fun and intro

duces me to so many great people …

They’re all amazing people who just

let us be ourselves and I thank them for that.” 

One of those volunteers is Keith Nutley, a

conservation officer with the Minister of

Natural Resources and Forestry who helps run

the school championship program in Thunder

Bay high schools. 

Nutley said there will be teams from around

the world coming to Toronto in May, adding

it’s a great chance for the athletes to expand

their horizons competing either in the unified

division, alongside mainstream athletes, or the

traditional competitions. 

“It’s once in a lifetime,” he said. 

Honouring 50 years of Special Olympics is a

way to showcase just how important the

organization is in communities across Ontario,

but more importantly, to the athletes and their

families. He said locally, participation rates

have grown phenomenally since 2011, when

the city hosted the provincial Winter Games. 

Next year Thunder Bay will host the

Canadian Special Olympics Winter Games. 

“With us hosting the 2020 national Winter

Games, our Special Olympics community is

going to grow even more,” Nutley said. 

“I like how it
includes

people like
me who play

sports for
fun...”

CARSON SMITH

Special Olympic athletes
celebrate 50th birthday 
Organization has been offering sports programs for half a century

MILESTONE MARKED: Carson Smith (left) on Monday helps raise the Special Olympics flag with the help of Const. Tanka Awosika at the police station.
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LIVE 7:30PM • 3453474 • 18668253474
Go to www.tbnewswatch.com for full details. Pre-Bid on line Monday April 1 Noon to 4:00pm Monday, April 8.

Hosted by
Val Mitchell

and
Danny Foresta

Retail Price $17,600

LIVE 
MONDAY, APRIL 8, 2019 

7:30PM  11:00PM

For your daily news visit www.tbnewswatch.com

Item

#38

Item

#6

Item

#1

Get ready to take advantage of great savings on a wide variety of
products and services from some of Thunder Bay’s finest retailers.
Pre Bidding starts at Monday, April 1st Noon and ends at 4pm
Monday, April 8. Live bidding starts on all items at 7:30pm.
Monday, April 8, 2019. On CKPR, Shaw Bluesky 104, Bell 223,
1066, Tbaytel 205, Shaw 5, 210 and Shaw Direct 304, 37, 51, 537.

Item

#7

Item

#2

Item

#8

Item

#3

Item

#9

Item

#4

Item

#10

Item

#5

The 2018 Cub Cadet Challenger
750 comes in Camo color only
and is Equipped with a loaded
standard equipment package -
one of the best on the market,
Adjustable shocks and off-road
tires with selectable locking front
and rear differentials, High-sided
sealed doors and windshield
offer protection from dirt, mud
and water.

Retail Price $14,981

HydroPool 
4 Person Hot Tub

Item

#18

Landale Pools

495 Gold. HydroPool 4 Person
Hot Tub self-cleaning, filters water
every 15 minute. Dual core pres-
surized filter programmable filter
cycles, 2 premium hydro falls pil-
lows. HydroClean floor vacuum, 3
interior lights underwater, 6 exteri-
or cabinet lights, 30 therapeutic
jets. Built in Canada. Comes with
cover and cover lifter as well as
startup chemicals.

Retail Price $10,634

Boat, Motor 
and Trailer Package

Item

#15

2017 Legend 14’ wide boat. 25 H.P
Mercury 4 stroke black in color.
2019 Excalibur Galvanized bunk
trailer. Boat package comes with 2
adult life jackets, fire extinguisher, 1
orange safety kit, 1 anchor, 100’
anchor line, 2 docking lines, 1 pad-
dle, 1 jack dolly, trailer load guides,
registration numbers and 1 set of
tie downs.

Retail Price $13,282

Dove SpaItem

#19

Looking for a 2-3 person hot tub that
lets you get up close and personal?
Don't want to take up too much space
but want a high end luxury hot tub
loaded with premium features and
technology? The Dover rises above
with this cozy, plug and play hot tub
which features patented Fludix Jets to
relieve any aches and pains, muliti-
coloured LED lighting and backlit vari-
able flow waterfall. 

2018 Cub Cadet Challenger
750 Camo UTV

Hot Tub Express

Gift Certificate

Retail Price ................................................$1,000
Opening bid ............................................$500 

Use towards the purchase of any membership or
program, including locker service and babysitting.
No cash surrender value. More than an aquatic facil-
ity – its total fitness and recreation center providing
access for all ages. The complex offers the opportu-
nity to participate in a variety of social, recreational,
competitive, instructional and therapeutic activities
in a unique, accessible, multipurpose community
facility. Visit us on-line at www.gamescomplex.com

Canada Games Complex

Gift Certificate

Retail Price ................................................$1,000
Opening bid ............................................$500 

Have you been putting
off your yard and patio
renovations? Well, wait no longer! Purchase
this $1000 Gift Certificate and you can be
upgrading your yard and patio today! This gift
certificate can be used towards your pur-
chase of paving stone or retaining wall at
Lockstone. Available in standard colours.

Lockstone Yard 
& Patio Centre

Gift Certificate

Retail Price ................................................$1,500
Opening bid ............................................$750 

For over 36 years Mallon’s continues to provide innovative
and creative promotional products and clothing, excep-
tional; and professional service. Use the gift certificates for
regular price merchandise. Think bags, hats, jackets, pens
and more. Visit mallons.com to check out the latest pro-
motional items. Gift Certificate has no cash value.

Mallons Promotional
Clothing and Products

Cannondale 
Catalyst 3 Bike

Retail Price ........................................................$630
Opening bid ................................................$315

Satisfy your thirst for adventure. With its lightweight
Alloy frame, sporty riding position and wide-range
gearing. Catalyst lets you confidently ride any trail.
3.27.5 frame. 

Fresh Air 

2019 Adult Unlimited Full Golf
Membership Season Pass

Retail Price......................................................$1,327
Opening bid ................................................$664

This one person golf membership is for two
courses comprising of 36 holes for golfing
enthusiasts to enjoy. Chapples & Strathcona Golf
Courses are structured to offer enjoyment for all
levels of golfers. Both courses provide full pro
shop services including club & cart rentals. All
clubhouses are licensed and offer light lunch &
snack bar services. Must be used in 2019!

Golf Thunder Bay Chapples & Strathcona

Gift Certificate for Home or
Office Window Coverings

Retail Price ................................................$1,000
Opening bid ............................................$500 

Superior Coatings

Altex solar screen blinds are for your home or
office. The most beautiful styles in roller shades,
roman shades, panel tracks, (choice of color). High
Quality Window Coverings. Indoor & Outdoor
Blinds. Sunscreens & Privacy fabrics. For
Residential & Commercial Spaces. Home, Condo,
Office, Retail Spaces & More!! Automation avail-
able. Visit www.altex.ca/home.aspx

Napoleon Ambiance 665
Gas Grill with Cover

Retail Price ........................................................$2,409
Opening bid ............................................$1,205

Want to go big? New for 2019, the
Ambiance 665 Grill. This beautiful char-
coal enameled grill provides the perfect
tools to do the rotisserie, searing, grilling,
baking and smoking! Heavy stainless steel
grates are easy to clean. The lid hinges in
the center which means that, when the lid
is open, only half the grill is exposed and
much less heat is lost. The front doors are
equipped with leveling screws, so they
can be aligned perfectly! The attention to
details will become apparent not only
when you first use it, but for years after.

Bob’s Woodburners

Gift Certificate

Retail Price ................................................$3,000
Opening bid ........................................$1,500 

Have you been putting off renovating your kitchen or  bath-
room counters? Well now's the perfect time! This Granite
Gift Certificate provides the optimal opportunity for you to
use towards your Custom Granite order! Your order will be
custom from start to finish regardless if it is ordered or in
stock! This amazing gift certificate comes with consultation,
crafting and installation. www.CarvalhoCustomGranite.ca  

Gray Tools
Roller Cabinet – 10 Drawers

Retail Price ................................................$3,192
Opening bid ........................................$1,596

42’’w x 40’’h x 9’’D. Safety latch system prevents drawers
from accidently opening. Heavy duty roller bearing slides
allow drawers to open and close with ease. Heavy gauge
steel construction for greater load ratings & storage
capacities. Premium quality casters allow easier
movement on all surfaces. Oval handles on roller cabinets
allow comfortable gripping and maneuvering. Automotive
style powder coat provides scratch and corrosion
resistance. Robust tubular locking mechanism provides
reliable and secure protection. Drawer liners included. 

TM

Gift Certificate

Retail Price ................................................$2,000
Opening bid ........................................$1,000

Looking to upgrade those old, drafty windows?
Well, this gift certificate is the perfect opportu-
nity! This $2000 gift certificate can be used for
new windows or doors with installation. Visit
them on-line at www.northernwindow.ca

Northern Window & DoorCarvahlo Custom Granite Inc

Norm’s 
Boating Centre

Rosslyn Service 

Not exactly as shown
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11' Pulse Henna Rec-Tech

Sup Paddle Board

Retail Price ................................................$1,600
Opening bid ............................................$800 

Fiberglass Laminated Sandwich Construction with an
EPS Foam Inner Core. This layering technique allows for
a super durable board in terms of impact resistance, yet
still being an extremely lightweight board, which is quite
unique.  It's a great board for entry riders and mid-level
riders, super stable, with good performance in waves
also. Concave bottom with an exaggerated tail rocker,
makes for very good glide speed. Futures Fin
Arrangement, 1 center with 2 sides. Dual Density EVA
Top Deck Pad for solid traction and comfort. 

Fresh Air

Studded Winter Tire, 
Sensor & Rim Package

Studded Winter Tire, Sensor & Rim Package for a
Mitsubishi RVR, Outlander or Eclipse Cross.

Thunder Bay Mitsubishi

Retail Price......................................................$1,449
Opening bid ................................................$725

Ashley Adjustable Queen Bed

Retail Price ................................................$2,480
Opening bid ........................................$1,240 

Head and foot adjustable, wireless backlight remote control, app
compatible, head and foot massage, 2 memory programmable
positions, undercarriage lighting, 2 USB ports, all steel frame,
quick set up, low profile, foldable design, adjustable legs, com-
patible with all memory foam, wrapped coil and hybrid mat-
tresses with queen pillow top mattress and protector. 3 year non
prorated warranty. Delivery included within city limits.

Ashley
Homestore

Toro Zero Turn Mower

Retail Price ................................................$8,700
Opening bid ........................................$4,350 

The new TimeCutter® HD zero-turn mower does more than cut
grass to perfection. It can also cut your mowing time almost in half.
The smooth MyRIDE® Suspension System features a suspended
operator platform that cushions you from bumps and vibrations, 50
high-strength steel deck is nearly 50% stronger than other decks, so
you can power through tough grass. You'll not only enjoy mowing.
MyRIDE® Suspension System – suspended operator platform with
adjustable rear shocks for maximum comfort. 24.5 hp Toro®
Commercial V-Twin 708cc Engine with Self-Cleaning Air Filter
Housing. 54” Fabricated Deck with Grade 50 High Strength 10-
Gauge Steel Shell. Commercial-grade HG-ZT3100 transmission.

Northern Turf

Boat, Motor 
and Trailer Package

Retail Price ..............................................$10,634
Opening bid ........................................$5,317

2017 Legend 14’ wide boat. 25 H.P Mercury 4
stroke black in color. 2019 Excalibur Galvanized
bunk trailer. Boat package comes with 2 adult
life jackets, fire extinguisher, 1 orange safety kit,
1 anchor, 100’ anchor line, 2 docking lines, 1
paddle, 1 jack dolly, trailer load guides, registra-
tion numbers and 1 set of tie downs.

Norm’s Boating Centre

2019 Honda Outboard 
9.9 Four Stroke Motor                               

Retail Price......................................................$3,299
Opening bid ........................................$1,650

Gift Certificate

Retail Price ................................................$3,500
Opening bid ........................................$1,750

Gift certificate can be used towards any
merchandise you purchase for your next
project. Enjoy your next building or renovat-
ing project with Petersen’s Building Supplies.
Petersen's Building Supplies, building the
future of our community together.

Petersen’s Building Supplies

Retail Price ..............................................$14,981
Opening bid ........................................$7,491

495 Gold. HydroPool 4 Person Hot Tub self-clean-
ing, filters water every 15 minute. Dual core pres-
surized filter programmable filter cycles, 2 premium
hydro falls pillows. HydroClean floor vacuum, 3
interior lights underwater, 6 exterior cabinet lights,
30 therapeutic jets. Built in Canada. Comes with
cover and cover lifter as well as startup chemicals.

HydroPool 
4 Person Hot Tub

Landale Pools

Dover Spa

Retail Price ..............................................$13,282
Opening bid ........................................$6,641

Hot Tub 
Express

Gift Certificate

Retail Price ................................................$2,000
Opening bid ........................................$1,000

Experience the luxurious look and feel of granite. With
its high compressive strength and durability, granite is
the hardest structural stone and makes an excellent
choice for countertops, vanities and much more. To
use towards granite & quartz countertops. One Gift
Certificate per project.

C&M Tile & Granites

Paving Package
Gift Certificate

Retail Price ................................................$5,650 
Opening bid ........................................$2,825

Is your driveway looking outdated? Now's the time to
upgrade! Get this amazing paving package gift certificate
which includes the removal of the existing driveway,
regrading driveway with "A" gravel and paved with hot
asphalt! Visit Seal N Save online at www.sealnsave.com

Seal & Save Black Topping

Belanger Laminate 
Counter Top Gift Certificate

Retail Price ................................................$1,500
Opening bid ............................................$750 

Belanger has been making countertops since 1965 and
has grown to become the leader in the post-formed dec-
orative laminate countertop industry. Countertops are
also perfect for uses that you may not have previously
considered. Supply and install. Your choice of colour
and design, Choose from over 200 colours. Two year
warranty. Visit www.belanger-laminates.com - No return
Cash Value. One time use per item.

Above Ground Pool Package

Retail Price ................................................$7,500
Opening bid ........................................$3,750 

Cornelius Kamika 18’ round above ground
pool is 52’’ deep. Includes pool, liner, pump,
filter, sand and heater. With a pool heater you
can start your pool season earlier and end it
later. Delivery within city limits is included. 

Craig 
Plumbing 

Centre

Cannondale 
Catalyst 3 Bike

Retail Price ........................................................$630
Opening bid ................................................$315

Satisfy your thirst for adventure. With its lightweight
Alloy frame, sporty riding position and wide-range
gearing. Catalyst lets you confidently ride any trail.
3 27.5 frame. 

Fresh Air 

Infinity IT-8500 Massage Chair

Retail Price ................................................$7,090
Opening bid ........................................$3.545 

This deluxe massage chair suits a wide variety of people
with its customizable and targeted massage. Escape to
your personal paradise through the chair’s speaker
system. Other top features include lumbar heat, a body
scan sensor system, rejuvenating foot rollers, and spinal
correction. Experience and feel the difference in one of
the most powerful massage chairs. Available in Black,
brown or taupe. Delivery within city limits included.

Reid’s Furniture

Excalibur Galvanized 
Boat Trailer

2019 Excalibur
galvanized boat
trailer with add
ons. 14’ Boat
1000lb capacity.
Trailer included
load guides, jack
and dolly.

Norm’s
Boating
Centre

Metal Roof 
Gift Certificate

Retail Price......................................................$2,500
Opening bid ........................................$1,250

Ideal roofing-Wakefield bridge brand. Wakefield Bridge steel
shingles are designed as an alternative to common asphalt
shingles, but with the toughness and long-lasting qualities of
high-strength steel roofing panels. With their 50 year limited
warranty, these new steel shingles may very well be the last
roof you install on your house for as long as you live.

Thunder Bay Co-op 
Farm Supplies

Retail Price ................................................$1,500
Opening bid ............................................$750

Gift Certificate

Retail Price ................................................$2,000
Opening bid ........................................$1,000

Experience the luxurious look and feel of granite. With
its high compressive strength and durability, granite is
the hardest structural stone and makes an excellent
choice for countertops, vanities and much more. To
use towards granite & quartz countertops. One Gift
Certificate per project.

C&M Tile & Granites

Retail Price ..........................................................$4,785
Opening bid ................................................$2,393

Blaze Fireplace 
& Stone

With clean lines, three- sided viewing and a
large door, the Regency Contura gives a light
and modern impression to any home. There
is no bad spot to sit while warming in front
of this unit. The Contura embodies calm,
class and comfort, it unites Regency engi-
neering and the finest elements of Contura’s
modern Scandinavian design. Thoughtfully
designed, it is easy to operate and its com-
pact size can even accommodate top or rear
venting, making it simple to install.

Regency Contura 
3 Sided Gas Stove

Retail Price ................................................$3,469
Opening bid ........................................$1,735

Star ting with the legendary
Super 27 firebox, Pacific
Energy has added the timeless
beauty of cast iron and porce-
lain enamel - the Alderlea T5
Classic is full of old-world
charm and elegance, and
boasts an outstanding list of
standard features.  Venting,
delivery, and installation extra.

Thunder Bay Fireplaces

Pacific Energy Alderlea T5 Classic
Wood Stove - Porcelain Majolica

Garmin Echo Map Plus 95 SV

Retail Price ................................................$1,520
Opening bid ............................................$760

9 inch color display with keypad control. Included
transducer with high wide CHIRP and CHIRP clear
vu/side vu panoptix all seeing sonar support (trans-
ducer not included). Preloaded Canada lake vu HD
maps cover more than 13,500 lakes, of which more
than 4,800 are HD lakes with 1 foot contours shore to
shore. Preloaded quickdraw contours custom HD map
creation software. 2 year manufacturer warranty.

KBM Outdoors

Gift Certificate

Retail Price ................................................$3,000
Opening bid ........................................$1,500 

Have you been putting off renovating your kitchen or  bath-
room counters? Well now's the perfect time! This Granite
Gift Certificate provides the optimal opportunity for you to
use towards your Custom Granite order! Your order will be
custom from start to finish regardless if it is ordered or in
stock! This amazing gift certificate comes with consultation,
crafting and installation. www.CarvalhoCustomGranite.ca  

Carvahlo Custom Granite Inc

Specialized Stumpjumper FSR
Comp Carbon LG Bike

Retail Price ................................................$4,600
Opening bid ........................................$2,300 

With the same 11m carbon construction as the S-
Works, the Stumpjumper ST Comp Carbon 29 brings
you transcendent handling, custom-tuned suspen-
sion, and an elimination of proprietary headaches all
while keeping the speed you look for with 29 inch
wheels. And don't forget that with its 'ST' distinction,
this Stumpjumper gets slightly steeper angles and
less suspension (130mm front/120mm rear), so you
get more nimble and responsive climbing ability and
sublime descending prowess.

Fresh Air

Osburn 2500 Pellet Stove

Retail Price ................................................$4,699
Opening bid ........................................$2,350 

The Osburn 2500 pellet stove is easy to install, has a very
intuitive electronic control and easy to use thermostatic
control. This pellet stove is for anyone who wants noth-
ing complicated. It is also easy to clean with access to
removable components without tools. This high quality
pellet stove will heat up to 500 to 2000 sq ft. Black in
color. Delivery within city limits included.

Prestige 
Home Comfort

Winter Wheel Package
for a Ford F150

Retail Price ................................................$2,500
Opening bid ........................................$1,250

Winter Wheel
Package for a Ford F-
150. Gislaved set of 4
winter tires. Black
alloy rims. Wheels
and rims come
mounted and bal-
anced

Performance Kia

Looking for a 2-3 person hot tub that lets you get
up close and personal?  Don't want to take up too
much space but want a high end luxury hot tub
loaded with premium features and technology?
The Dover rises above with this cozy, plug and
play hot tub which features patented Fludix Jets to
relieve any aches and pains, muliticoloured LED
lighting and backlit variable flow waterfall. 

Rizzo’s Cabinet

Incredible performance and
versatility. All electric-start
models are fitted with a
high-output charging sys-
tem a 12.5-litre fuel tank,
fuel hose and aluminum
propeller are included as
standard equipment. 
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2018 Honda Dirt Bike

Four Stroke  

Retail Price......................................................$4,249
Opening bid ..........................................$2125

2019 CRF125FBJ Honda Dirt Bike Ground clearance
for tackling bigger obstacles, a little better stability
over rough terrain and at high speed, and a little more
of the overall feeling and performance of a full-sized
bike, electric starter. Lightweight, upswept, competi-
tion- type exhaust system, pro-link, single-shock rear
suspension with box section swingarm generous
ground clearance and rugged skidplate.

Gift Certificate

Retail Price ................................................$2,000
Opening bid ........................................$1,000

Experience the luxurious look and feel of granite. With
its high compressive strength and durability, granite is
the hardest structural stone and makes an excellent
choice for countertops, vanities and much more. To
use towards granite & quartz countertops. One Gift
Certificate per project.

C&M Tile & Granites

2018 Cub Cadet Challenger
750 Camo UTV

Retail Price ........................................................$17,600
Opening bid ................................................$8,800 

Enviro Westley Gas
Fireplace - Antique Bronze

Retail Price ................................................$4,459
Opening bid ........................................$2,230

Introducing the Brand New
Westley from Enviro. It’s
European cast iron outer con-
struction creates a traditional
esthetic with modern accents.
What really sets the Westley
apart is its 180 degree viewing
angle giving plenty of expo-
sure to its high definition log
set  and realistic flame.
Includes standard vent kit.
Delivery and installation extra."

Thunder Bay Fireplaces

Gift Certificate

Retail Price ................................................$2,000
Opening bid ........................................$1,000 

Have you been putting
off your yard and patio
renovations? Well, wait no longer! Purchase
this $2000 Gift Certificate and you can be
upgrading your yard and patio today! This gift
certificate can be used towards your pur-
chase of paving stone or retaining wall at
Lockstone. Available in standard colours.

Lockstone Yard 
& Patio Centre

Gift Certificate

Retail Price ................................................$1,000
Opening bid ............................................$500

Top Rung Painting

Gift Certificate can be used towards interior or
exterior painting, paint, materials or labor. Gift
certificate must be used in its entirety at time of
booking. No transfers or substitutions are permitted. 

Gift Certificate

Retail Price ................................................$1,500
Opening bid ............................................$750

Chimo Building Centre

Updating a bathroom? Building a cottage? Dec or fence?
Chimo has top quality materials, supplies and tools, win-
dows and doors, roofing, plumbing and siding. Chimo
Building Centre is your one stop shop! Cannot be applied
to existing account balances.

Metal Roof 
Gift Certificate

Retail Price......................................................$2,500
Opening bid ........................................$1,250

Ideal roofing-Wakefield bridge brand. Wakefield Bridge steel
shingles are designed as an alternative to common asphalt
shingles, but with the toughness and long-lasting qualities of
high-strength steel roofing panels. With their 50 year limited
warranty, these new steel shingles may very well be the last
roof you install on your house for as long as you live.

Thunder Bay Co-op 
Farm Supplies

Gift Certificate 

Retail Price ................................................$1,200
Opening bid ............................................$600

So you’ve decided on purchasing a Toyota,
and now it’s time for service. Use this Gift
certificate towards Toyota genuine parts or
service.  

Wayne Toyota

Laminate Counter Top
Gift Certificate

Retail Price ................................................$1,500
Opening bid ............................................$750 

Rizzo’s Cabinet

Belanger has been making countertops since 1965 and
has grown to become the leader in the post-formed dec-
orative laminate countertop industry. Countertops are
also perfect for uses that you may not have previously
considered. Supply and install. Your choice of colour
and design, Choose from over 200 colours. Two year
warranty. Visit www.belanger-laminates.com - No return
Cash Value. One time use per item.

EM2 Daymak E Bike

Retail Price ................................................$3,312
Opening bid ........................................$1,656

This ebike is as close to a gas motorcycle as you can
get without the emissions, and of course license or reg-
istration! The perfect combination of sport and sub-
stance the EM2 is one of our largest bikes, with a seat
height of 30” and 75” total length. It also features a
Daymak 500 W 72V battery pack for a range of up to
60 km on a single charge! Adjustable front suspension
with 5.5” inches of travel, Daymak Drive Bluetooth
Controller, hydraulic disc brakes, cruise control and
more makes it the hottest ebike of the summer. 2018,
Blue in color, 2 year warranty on frame & motor, 6
month warranty on parts & service. Includes helmet.

2019 Honda Economy
2500 Generator                              

Retail Price ........................................................$999
Opening bid ............................................$500

Model #EP2500X. Economic, portable power
of 2,500 watts at 120 VAC, suitable for most
sump pump, furnace motors and fridges during
emergency use, up to 10.2 hours of power at
maximum rated output, or up to 15.3 hours at
50% output on a tank of gas.

Retail Price ................................................$3,098
Opening bid ........................................$1,549

21’ Round Above Ground Pool with a 53’’ wall
height. Includes pool, wall brush, leaf net, skin-
ner, return jet, vacuum hose, vacuum pole, felt
pool bottom underlay and thermometer.

Landale Pools

21’ Round 
Above Ground Pool Gift Certificate

Retail Price ................................................$2,000
Opening bid ........................................$1,000

Experience the luxurious look and feel of granite. With
its high compressive strength and durability, granite is
the hardest structural stone and makes an excellent
choice for countertops, vanities and much more. To
use towards granite & quartz countertops. One Gift
Certificate per project.

C&M Tile & Granites

Husqvarna Zero Turn Mower

Retail Price ................................................$4,600
Opening bid ........................................$2,300 

Northern Turf

Cutting edge design, proven performance and new innovative
features combine to make lawn maintenance an event instead of
a chore. Husqvarna engine is a 21.5hp Briggs and Stratton. This
unit features an automatic choke system to provide simplified
starting with no user input.Innovative Air Induction mowing sys-
tem, enhancing air flow which results in greater grass lift and
superior cut. Worry free performance with maintenance free,
integrated zero-turn transmissions. The stamped cutting deck is
reinforced with heavy flat-stock steel for added strength and
durability on the leading edge and trim side.

Retail Price ................................................$1,600
Opening bid ............................................$800 

Have you ever wanted to have new adventures
and explore underwater worlds? There are plen-
ty of adventures to be had and your first stop is
Wally’s Thunder Country Diving! Whether you
want to swim with the fish in a tropical location
or explore the wrecks off the shores of Lake
Superior, Wally’s is your one stop shop. Wally’s
is a full service dive center and can assist you
with all your diving needs and water accessories. 

Wally’s Thunder 
Country Diving

Dive Pkg for 2
Gift Certificate Gift Certificate 

Retail Price ................................................$1,200
Opening bid ............................................$600

So you’ve decided on purchasing a Toyota,
and now it’s time for service. Use this Gift
certificate towards Toyota genuine parts or
service.  

Wayne Toyota

Gift Certificate

Retail Price ................................................$1,500
Opening bid ............................................$750

Direct Cabinets has become one of the largest
importers of all wood cabinets into Canada through its
all green all wood policies. Direct Cabinets respects the
environment and makes sure that all our cabinets come
from wood re-growth forests that re-vitalize the environ-
ment. Direct Cabinets specializes in large developments
all the way to your individual needs. GC can be used
towards Kitchen Cabinets, Bathroom Vanities and Tops.

Direct
Cabinets

Cannondale 
Catalyst 3 Bike

Retail Price ........................................................$630
Opening bid ................................................$315

Satisfy your thirst for adventure. With its lightweight
Alloy frame, sporty riding position and wide-range
gearing. Catalyst lets you confidently ride any trail.
3 27.5 frame. 

Fresh Air 

Gift Certificate

Retail Price ................................................$2,000
Opening bid ........................................$1,000

Looking to upgrade those old, drafty windows?
Well, this gift certificate is the perfect opportu-
nity! This $2000 gift certificate can be used for
new windows or doors with installation. Visit
them on-line at www.northernwindow.ca

Northern Window & Door

GroLab Hydroponic 
Tent & Equipment

Retail Price ................................................$3,566
Opening bid ........................................$1,783 

3’ 11” x 31’ 11” by 6’ 7” height, 2 LED light
systems, Co2 regulator, Co2 heater, rain
dispersion for Co2, Titan Saturn 6 environ-
mental programmable controller, light timer,
4” duct, 4” Hurricane in line fan, 2 25’
extension cords, circulation fan, black opps
filter, black opps in take filter, intake colar,
20lbs Co2 tank, 30 pint dehumidifier.

Landale Gardens

Gift Certificate

Retail Price ................................................$3,000
Opening bid ........................................$1,500 

Have you been putting off renovating your kitchen or  bath-
room counters? Well now's the perfect time! This Granite
Gift Certificate provides the optimal opportunity for you to
use towards your Custom Granite order! Your order will be
custom from start to finish regardless if it is ordered or in
stock! This amazing gift certificate comes with consultation,
crafting and installation. www.CarvalhoCustomGranite.ca  

Armstrong 96 Gas Furnace

Retail Price ..........................................................$4,900
Opening bid ................................................$2,450

Armstrong High Efficiency Direct Vent 2 stage fur-
nace with 70,000 BTUs, Heavy duty 2 speed induced
draft motor matches power vented to heating output.
Fully insulated cabinet and blower compartment pro-
vides enhanced efficiency and quieter operation.
Basic Installation included. 

Regency Skope Single
Sided Electric Fireplace 

Retail Price ..........................................................$2,300
Opening bid ................................................$1,200

Undulating flame visuals, dancing amongst a deep bed of
realistic logs or shining crystals, make Regency Skope one
of the most captivating electric fires ever created, Designed
with the very latest LED technology and offering a choice of
stunning fuel bed options, this innovative electric fireplace
range lets you decide on the perfect ambience to suit your
décor with only your imagination to hold you back. 

Carvahlo Custom Granite Inc

Gift CertificateItem

#56

Retail Price ................................................$2,500
Opening bid ........................................$1,250

Superior Custom Granite looks forward to working
closely with you to select the right stone product to
create style, elegance and value to your forever home.
Gift certificate for use towards custom Granite pur-
chase and installation. Valid for new projects only.

Superior 
Custom Granite

Blaze Fireplace & Stone

Rosslyn Service 

The 2018 Cub Cadet Challenger 750 comes in
Camo color only and is Equipped with a loaded
standard equipment package - one of the best
on the market, Adjustable shocks and off-road
tires with selectable locking front and rear differ-
entials, High-sided sealed doors and windshield
offer protection from dirt, mud and water.

Not exactly as shown
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Fantastic deals 
on 76 items from 

local participating
merchants.

• All items can be previewed at
www.tbnewswatch.com with a link to
www.tbtauction.com or in the Flyer
distributed in the March 28th and April
4th issues of the Thunder Bay Source.
Pre-bidding will begin on-line at Noon
on Monday, April 1st, 2019 until 4 p.m.
on Monday April 8th, 2019 with final
bidding on ALL items taking place on
Monday, April 8th, 2019 from 7:30 p.m.
to 11:00 p.m. LIVE on CKPR Thunder
Bay.  These complete Rules and
Regulations and Full Disclaimer are
also available at CKPR Thunder Bay,
87 N. Hill Street by request.

1) PREVIEW
• Most items can be previewed at
participating sponsor locations and at
www.tbnewswatch.com with a link to
www.tbtauction.com and in the Full
Colour pull-out flyer distributed on
March 28th and April 4th editions of the
Thunder Bay Source.  Please take the
time to visit participating retailers to
view the Auction items in person.
• CKPR Thunder Bay has endeavoured
to list and describe accurately the
product/services to be sold and cannot
be held responsible for errors or omis-
sions.

2) PRE-BID GUIDELINES – Pre-
bidding may be done on-line at
www.tbnewswatch.com by pre-regis-
tering compulsory information.
Pre-bidding will take place between
Noon on Monday, April 1st 2019 until 4
p.m. on Monday, April 8th 2019. The
LIVE broadcast will begin at 7:30 p.m.

on CKPR Thunder Bay on Monday,
April 8th, 2019.

3) ON-AIR AUCTION RULES – On the
night of Auction 2019, to phone in your
bid locally – phone 345-3474.  To
phone in your bid long distance within
the 807 area code – phone 1-866-825-
3474.
• When phoning in your bid, give us the
number of the item and what the item
is.
• Please give us your name, address &
the phone number from where you are
calling.  If you are not home, give us the
number where we can reach you, as all
successful bidders will receive a
confirming telephone call that night.  At
this point all sales are final.
• Items will be sold throughout the LIVE
broadcast.  Items can be sold off the
board at ANYTIME!  So it's important to
get your bids in early.
• Listen carefully and watch for the
description of each item.
• Start your bidding and be prepared to
call back quickly to change your bid.
• All items must be sold - so bidding will
be fast! Minimum bid increments of $20
to $100 will be determined by the
Auctioneer.  When an Auctioneer has
called a "bids closing" on an item – that
item may be sold at any time.
• Once we have confirmed your winning
bid, all sales are final - Judges' deci-
sions are final.
• All purchases will be subject to appli-
cable HST.
• All Product/Service Certificates have

no cash surrender value and cannot be
applied to existing accounts.
• Pay by Visa or MasterCard over the
phone and we will mail out the neces-
sary paperwork as stated in the Terms
of Sale.
• Bidding on any item indicates your
acceptance of these terms.

3) TERMS OF SALE
• All Winning Bidders will receive a
confirming call on Monday night, April
8th, 2019.  When bids are confirmed,
SALES ARE FINAL!
• In the event of a duplicate bid, the
auctioneers’ decision will be final.
• Merchandise must be paid for at 87 N.
Hill Street (CKPR Thunder Bay) within
2 days of the Auction during regular
business hours – 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
only.  Merchandise Release Forms
and/or gift certificates must be picked
up at 87 N. Hill Street within 2 days of
Auction .  • Upon payment, you will
receive a Merchandise Release Form
to redeem for the product from the
retailer supplying the product.
• To receive your merchandise, present
your Merchandise Release Form and/or
the Gift Certificate to the retailer, within
5 days of the Auction.
• Cash, certified cheque, MasterCard or
Visa only will be accepted.
• The successful bidder will be respon-
sible for HST at time of payment.
• All Product/Service Certificates have
no cash surrender value and cannot be
applied to existing accounts.
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Napoleon Ambiance 425
Gas Grill with Cover

Retail Price ............................................................$919
Opening bid ................................................$460

The Ambiance 425 Grill features
unique upgrades from other similar
grills.The black folding shelves
offer a non-scratching surface.
Dual doors give an easier access to
the dripping pan and propane tank.
The knobs and thermometer have
been upgraded to make life better
when using the grill. Plus, the
nicest upgrade of them all, the
stainless steel griddle and warming
rack! This will make your grill easi-
er to clean and will make it last
much longer!

Bob’s Woodburners

Gift Certificate

Retail Price ................................................$2,000
Opening bid ........................................$1,000 

Have you been putting
off your yard and patio
renovations? Well, wait no longer! Purchase
this $2000 Gift Certificate and you can be
upgrading your yard and patio today! This gift
certificate can be used towards your pur-
chase of paving stone or retaining wall at
Lockstone. Available in standard colours.

Lockstone Yard 
& Patio Centre

Gift Certificate

Retail Price ................................................$1,500
Opening bid ............................................$750

Direct Cabinets has become one of the largest
importers of all wood cabinets into Canada through its
all green all wood policies. Direct Cabinets respects the
environment and makes sure that all our cabinets come
from wood re-growth forests that re-vitalize the environ-
ment. Direct Cabinets specializes in large developments
all the way to your individual needs. GC can be used
towards Kitchen Cabinets, Bathroom Vanities and Tops. 

Direct
Cabinets

Gift Certificate

Retail Price ................................................$1,000
Opening bid ............................................$500 

Use towards the purchase of any membership or
program, including locker service and babysitting.
No cash surrender value. More than an aquatic facil-
ity – its total fitness and recreation center providing
access for all ages. The complex offers the opportu-
nity to participate in a variety of social, recreational,
competitive, instructional and therapeutic activities
in a unique, accessible, multipurpose community
facility. Visit us on-line at www.gamescomplex.com

Canada Games Complex

Gift Certificate

Retail Price ................................................$2,000
Opening bid ........................................$1,000

Experience the luxurious look and feel of granite. With
its high compressive strength and durability, granite is
the hardest structural stone and makes an excellent
choice for countertops, vanities and much more. To
use towards granite & quartz countertops. One Gift
Certificate per project.

C&M Tile & Granites

Retail Price......................................................$1,499
Opening bid ............................................$750

HRC Hydrostatic PRO Mower HRC2163HXC. Designed
for commercial use, rear-bagging or mulching and has
a rugged, durable and heavy-duty 53 cm steel deck.
Self-propelled, hydrostatic variable-speed transmis-
sion. MicroCut twin-blade system cuts grass twice per
pass, creating ultra-small clippings so your bag can
hold more and be easily emptied without having to shut
off the engine with RotoStop blade stop system.

2019 Honda HRC 
Hydrostatic PRO Lawnmower                               

Cannondale 
Catalyst 3 Bike

Retail Price ........................................................$630
Opening bid ................................................$315

Satisfy your thirst for adventure. With its lightweight
Alloy frame, sporty riding position and wide-range
gearing. Catalyst lets you confidently ride any trail.
3 27.5 frame. 

Fresh Air 

La-Z-Boy Barrett All
Leather Power Recliner

Retail Price ................................................$1,790
Opening bid ............................................$895 

An upgrade to power recline offers endless possibili-
ties since you can recline your back and leg rest into
infinite positions. Synchronous operation allows you
to raise the leg rest without reclining the back, helping
you get to the customized comfort that you crave.
Taupe in color. Delivery included within city limits.

Reid’s Furniture

Napoleon Ambiance 500
Gas Grill with Cover

Retail Price ..........................................................$1,849
Opening bid ................................................$925

The Ambiance 500 Grill is the best com-
bination there is! This beautiful charcoal
enameled grill provides the perfect tools
to do the rotisserie, searing, grilling, bak-
ing and smoking! Heavy stainless steel
grates are easy to clean. The lid hinges in
the center which means that, when the lid
is open, only half the grill is exposed and
much less heat is lost. The front doors are
equipped with leveling screws, so they
can be aligned perfectly! The attention to
details will become apparent not only
when you first use it, but for years after.

Bob’s Woodburners

Gift Certificate

Retail Price ................................................$2,000
Opening bid ........................................$1,000

Looking to upgrade those old, drafty windows?
Well, this gift certificate is the perfect opportu-
nity! This $2000 gift certificate can be used for
new windows or doors with installation. Visit
them on-line at www.northernwindow.ca

Northern Window & Door

2019 Adult Unlimited Full Golf
Membership Season Pass

Retail Price......................................................$1,327
Opening bid ................................................$664

This one person golf membership is for two
courses comprising of 36 holes for golfing
enthusiasts to enjoy. Chapples & Strathcona Golf
Courses are structured to offer enjoyment for all
levels of golfers. Both courses provide full pro
shop services including club & cart rentals. All
clubhouses are licensed and offer light lunch &
snack bar services. Must be used in 2019!

Golf Thunder Bay Chapples & Strathcona

Gift Certificate

Retail Price ................................................$3,000
Opening bid ........................................$1,500 

Have you been putting off renovating your kitchen or  bath-
room counters? Well now's the perfect time! This Granite
Gift Certificate provides the optimal opportunity for you to
use towards your Custom Granite order! Your order will be
custom from start to finish regardless if it is ordered or in
stock! This amazing gift certificate comes with consultation,
crafting and installation. www.CarvalhoCustomGranite.ca  

Gift Certificate 
for Green Goods

Retail Price ................................................$1,000
Opening bid ............................................$500 

For use towards all green goods, mulch, top
soil, sod, plants and trees. Except precast
concrete (i.e. Patio stones and statuaries).

Landale Gardens

Gift Certificate for roofing

Retail Price ................................................$2,000
Opening bid ........................................$1,000

Triad Contracting

This gift certificate can be used at Triad roofing for
all your roofing needs. 1 per customer.

Annual Membership Gift Certificate

Retail Price ................................................$2,000
Opening bid ........................................$1,000 

Have you been putting
off your yard and patio
renovations? Well, wait no longer! Purchase
this $2000 Gift Certificate and you can be
upgrading your yard and patio today! This gift
certificate can be used towards your pur-
chase of paving stone or retaining wall at
Lockstone. Available in standard colours.

Lockstone Yard 
& Patio Centre

Carvahlo Custom Granite Inc

Retail Price ................................................$1,068
Opening bid ............................................$534

Feel stressed? Reconnect your body and mind. Relax,
recharge and renew with 100s of classes of yoga and
pilates a week to choose from. Purchasing this certificate
entitles you to a full year membership to tone, strength-
en, lengthen and unwind. Become your best you ever!
Voted “Best Yoga Studio”. bodymindcentre.com 
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NAPA FILTER #  

1036 
1791MP 

1060 
1085 
1334 
1372 
3371 
1522 
1734 
3352

BALDWIN 
B35S 
B76B 
B1428 
B34

B1425
B329

BF959
B1432
B7039
BF970

DONALDSON 
P550051
P553191
P550964
P550963
P550162
P550965
P556745
P550505
P550371
P551178

FLEETGUARD  
LF782

LF667J
LF3679
LF3604
LF3646
LF3681
FF5045

LF16104
LF3630J
FF185J

JOHN DEERE
TY15135

GG17031266
N/A
N/A

AM101378
TY24773
AR86745

N/A
N/A

AE33293

CAT
N/A

3I1283
N/A

1504140
N/A
N/A

3I1343
N/A
N/A

3I1360

All NAPA Gold Filters On Sale.
Just A Sampling Of  The Pricing And Savings.

NAPA AUTO PARTS
660 Balmoral St, Thunder Bay, Ontario P7C 5G9  • (807) 622-7779
1194 Dawson Rd, Thunder Bay, Ontario P7G 1H7 • (807) 767-7779

PRICES
ARE
TOO
LOW
TO

SHOW!

If  It’s A NAPA 
Gold Filter, 

IT’S On Sale!

TBLife

THUNDER BAY
By Leith Dunick – TB Source

There aren’t too many people brave enough to leap in to the winter

waters of Lake Superior in March.

But that’s just what emergency services officers did on Friday,

completing a snowmobile training course with a little firsthand expe

rience.

OPP Provincial Const. Andrew Yorke was the second to take the

plunge, spending 90 seconds in the frigid waters near the municipal

boat launch.

It was worth the sacrifice, said Yorke, knowing he could be called up

at any time to assist in a water rescue, putting his own life in danger at

the same time.

Knowing how to get out of that situation and not to panic is impor

tant, he said.

“We’ll have floater suits on, but we’ll be jumping in the water and

the body goes through a set of responses, so we’ll be acclimatizing

ourselves to that for the first minute,” Yorke said. “We’ll be trying to

catch our breath and then we’ll be trying to crawl out of the water or

having someone try to rescue us by throwing us a rope.

“That way, if we go through an experience like that, we’ll be more

prepared.”

No matter how much one thinks they’re ready to hit waters that are

well below 70 C, it’s still a shock to the system, Yorke said.

Luckily, during his career with the OPP, he’s never had to jump in.

But Yorke said that can change at a moment’s notice.

People do make mistakes, he added, noting bad luck or poor

planning can also lead to disastrous situations.

“At the same time, we want the public to know the OPP is trained

and we are ready to help out people in those situations,” Yorke said.

Participants, which also included paramedics and Nishnawbe Aski

Police Service officers, had to jump into the lake twice, learning how

to get out using their arms and legs, then escaped with the assistance of

ice picks the second time around.

Crews test
chilly water

COLD AS ICE : Paramedic Troy Bernard takes cold-water survival swim. 
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REGISTER ONLINE
www.thunderbaychill.com
BENEFITS TO REGISTER ONLINE
Access to email communications
regarding, Schedules, Weather
delays & Updates
LATE FEE $10 IF SPACE
AVAILABLE
DEADLINE TO REGISTER:
April 21, 2019
REGISTER IN PERSON:
Monday April, 8
Monday April, 15
6:00pm-8:00pm
535 Chapples Park Dri.
(Brown Building Across
from Golf Course)

NOTE: Active start U4 is a 
Parent-Child program,
parent must accompany &
participate with their child.

FULL UNIFORM TO KEEP
Jersey, Shorts & Socks

(New this year)
SEASON PASS FOR

EACH PLAYER TO ALL 
CHILL HOME GAMES

COST
$100.00

(Proposed times)

INCLUDES

WHY THE CHILL?
- Fun, Friends, Activities, Learning!
- Qualified instruction from Chill players & coaches
- Players receive participation awards
- Season runs Mid May-June

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT US AT:
savchill@tbaytel.net / 623-5911

U4 2016/2015 “ACTIVE START” 6:30pm  6:30pm 
U6 2014/2013 “ACTIVE START” 5:30pm  5:30pm 
U8 2012/2011 “FUNdamentals” 6:30pm 6:30pm 
U10 2010/2009 “LEARN TO TRAIN” Boys 5:30pm/Girls 7:30pm Boys 5:30pm/Girls 7:30pm 
U12 2008/2007 “LEARN TO TRAIN” Boys 7:30pm/Girls 5:30pm Boys 6:30pm/Girls 7:30pm
U15 2006/05/04 “TRAIN TO TRAIN” Boys 6:30pm/Girls 6:30pm N/A

DIV YEAR BORN LTPD STAGE JAMES ST - MON/WED JOHN JUMBO - TUE/THUR

small ads can
CATCH

ATTENTION
call the tbSOURCE

at 346-2600

TBLife

The melt has begun out here on the farm.  Signs and

sounds of spring are making their presence known.  

Early in the morning until noon, our pooch, Baxter,

can walk on the water, as it were.  The snow is hard

due to the nighttime temperatures that are still below

zero.  Even I can walk on top until the sun climbs high

in the sky and resumes melting snow and ice where it

left off the previous day.  

Looking out our living room window, the smooth

covering of white sculpted by the

wind in scalloped ridges, is now

puckered resembling stucco.  

The calls of the blue jays and

chickadees have changed.  Now

they are singing to attract mates

and defend territories.  Ma and Pa

raven have been busy nesting.

Ravens are the first to lay eggs

and the first to hatch babies who

have seeming unending raucous calls.  Gee, can’t wait.

But for three weeks the natural sounds of spring

were ‘outshouted’ by the constant noise of a logging

operation taking place across the road on a private

piece of land.  Flatbed trucks floated dinosaursized

equipment to the property and logging trucks daily

hauled loads of logs and even trailers full of wood

chips to the mill.   I took a gander one day when I took

Baxter up there for a looksee.  Wow!  A wide road had

been put in for the logging tasks.  Various machines –

fellerbunches, skidders, a huge bulldozer and even a

chipper, had been floated onto the property.  What was

dense forest was now an orderly display of delimbed

trees, both poplar and spruce, all ready to be either

loaded onto logging trucks or to be chipped and

sprayed into open chip trailers.  Quite the operation.

The trucks were moving all day back and forth along

our road.  I was amazed to see that the trucks did no

damage to the road.  That is why logging tends to take

place while the ground is frozen to limit any damage.

The reason, I was informed, for the nonstop ferrying

of wood was to get it done before halfloads were

imposed.   Closer to the deadline, the loggers were

going at it all night.  But they got it done.   Peace in the

valley has been restored and now the noisiest sounds

are blue jays and the occasional chittering squirrel.

The melt has also produced mudseason.  Sure, in

the morning with the freezing temperatures still

hovering, walking across the yard to the barn to feed

the equines is easy.  Puddles of meltwater are frozen

with those spirals of ice that spell some kind of

Japanese art.  Baxter doesn’t like

water and so he avoids the puddles.

When he reenters Casa Jones, his

paws leave not a trace.  Until the

afternoon, that is.  Then the

regimen of making sure the inner

door of the mud room is closed so

that he cannot gain further entry

and track mud into the inner

sanctum of the house.  Oh, the

indignity of it all!  We must towel off any mud from

his paws and he likes it not.  Get used to it, dog; we

will be subjecting you to this humiliation for some

time to come.

And what would early spring be without revealing

things that were hidden in the snow.  Where a patch of

ground was recently covered, we spy a dog chewy

buried in the autumn by Baxter.  Sunday morning, as I

was firing up Big Red, my tractor, to spear a round

hay bale and transport it to the horse paddock, I saw

Baxter walking with something very large in his

mouth.  Upon closer inspection, it was a good chunk

of deer leg.  Now, where did he find that?  Baxter does

not wander far.  Probably this bit of a Bambi was from

the Fall and until recently, hidden beneath the snow. 

And, of course, what would spring be without the

planting of veggies and flowers indoors that my wife,

Laura, has been steadily doing for over a week now. 

So, birdies chirping; dirt on the driveway; hints of

green grass, sprouting seeds,  dugup ‘treasures’, and

muddy paws – signs of spring .   Be thankful:  still no

biting bugs.

Spring melts starts

FRED
JONES

RURAL ROOTS

St. Dominic’s CWL
A SPRINKLE OF SPRING TEA

Church Hall, 130 Redwood Ave.

Sunday, April 7th
12:30 – 3:30pm, 

Sandwiches and Dainties
Bake Table, Penny Auction,

Lotteries, Knitting

Adults $6, Children 5-10 yrs - $4 
4 and under - FREE
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IN THE bay
arts  entertainment  culture

YOUR COMMUNITY.
YOUR VOICE. YOUR

KEEPING YOU INFORMED

TELEVISION
By Leith Dunick – TB Source

As recently as November, Cryssi

Larocque was hard at work in the

aviation industry, with no plans for a

career change any time soon.

Then her phone rang.

Within days after being told she

couldn't get the time off she needed,

Larocque had quit her job and was

ready to seek her fame and fortune in

front of the cameras, one of

18 contestants selected to

take part in CTV’s sixth

annual MasterChef Canada

competition.

“I’ve just loved cooking

since I was a little girl,” the

38yearold said last week,

taking a breaking from prep

work at her new job as a

cook at Thunder Bay’s

popular Daytona’s

Restaurant.

“MasterChef Canada, to me

watching that show, that was the first

time I could say, ‘Hey, that could be

me. I could see myself there.’ Most

culinary competitions are for trained

chefs, so to be able to participate as a

home chef, it was a goal I’d set.”

The third time was the charm, for

Larocque.

She’d auditioned twice in the past,

only to be sent home emptyhanded,

adding she secondguessed herself

and came close to not bothering to try

out a third time.

But her sister convinced her to give

it another shot and told her she’d

regret it if she didn’t keep trying to

convince the judges she belonged in

the MasterChef kitchen.

“I think my mind went

blank, for once,” she said,

describing the moment she

got the good news.

“Everyone that knows me

knows that I’m chatty,

chatty, chatty. I was speech

less. It was surreal and the

closer it came to the day

when I was actually going to

be filming in front of those

judges, it started to become real.

“I was very nervous, but the kitchen

is my comfort zone.”

Sworn to secrecy prior to the

show’s twohour season kickoff on

April 8, Larocque says she’s had to

keep tightlipped on the results of the

competition, which was judged by

Michael Bonacini, Alvin Leung and

Claudio Aprile.

Results aside, it’s an experience

she’d wouldn’t trade for the world.

“It was amazing to be surrounded

by so many likeminded home cooks.

I’m used to my friends’ eyes kind of

glazing over when I’m talking about

this recipe or that recipe. I know my

husband made a comment when I

came home and he said, ‘You’re 10

times the cook you were before you

went.’

“It was just really nice to push

myself. That’s the main reason I

wanted to do this. The being on TV

aspect makes me nervous. This was

more about proving to myself I could

do this.”

Larocque said she loves to cook

globally, particularly drawing on her

mother’s Portuguese heritage.

“But at heart, my cooking just

makes you feel good. It’s home

cooking. I just like to elevate it so it

looks a little nicer, maybe introduce

you to some ingredients you maybe

haven’t seen before, but at the end of

the day I just want you to feel great

for having something I’ve created.”

“I’ve just
loved cooking
since I was a
little girl.”

CRYSSI

LAROCQUE

Local cook competes
on MasterChef Canada
Cryssi Larocque earns one of 18 spots on CTV hit show

COOKING STAR: Twice in the past Cryssi Larocque tried out for MasterChef Canada, only to be sent home after the auditions. 
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Comix Plus 186 Algoma Street  807-345-5700
Marv Chony Jewellers 108 Centennial Square  807-623-7767
Broadway United Church  807-577-8633

807-626-3502

Broadway United Church
1303 Broadmore Ave. Thunder Bay

Saturday April 06
Doors  6pm,

Show   7pm $2000

Cash or Cheque
NO REFUNDS
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IN THE bay

THUNDER BAY
By Doug Diaczuk – TB Source

The annual convention that draws

in fans of fantasy, scifi, comic

books, gaming, and all things geek

will be changing things up for its

fifth year in 2019.

After growing each year since it

began in 2014, ThunderCon will be

moving from the Valhalla Inn to the

Canadian Lakehead Exhibition

grounds.

According to Heather Dickson,

media director for ThunderCon,

there were several reasons for the

move to the CLE grounds, including

cost and space.  

For the past three years, the

Valhalla Inn has rented out the entire

hotel for the convention and

Dickson said it has been a great

venue, but due to increasing costs, it

is no longer a financially viable

option.

Dickson added that with the

convention growing year after year,

more space was also required to

hold all the programming

and vendors. 

When ThunderCon first

started, it was a one day

event and attracted more

than 1,000 people. 

It was expanded to a two

day event in its second year

and now brings in more

than 4,000 people.

“The CLE was very keen

and so was Silver City, so it

was not a terribly difficult

choice,” Dickson said.

“The CLE is also very central,

family friendly, and will hopefully

allow for some fun, out of the box

programming this year. And, dare I

mention, food trucks?”

ThunderCon will also be part

nering with Silver City and Boulder

Bear for interactive programming

and are in talks with the Farmer’s

Market and Thunder Bay

Gymnastics.

ThunderCon celebrates all

things geek, from movies,

comic books, action figures,

gaming, to cosplaying and is

the largest convention of its

kind in Northern Ontario. It

brings in celebrities from

various aspects of scifi and

fantasy, including actors,

writers, animators, and

costume designers.

Last year, ThunderCon

was held just before Halloween, but

this year it will return to the month

of September and be held on

Sept. 21 and 22.

ThunderCon on move

“The CLE
was very

keen and so
was Silver

City...”
HEATHER DICKSON

NEW HOME: The annual ThunderCon event will be held on Sept. 21 and 22 at the CLE.
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IN THE bay

Factory Trained, Fully Licensed, 
Master Certified, Serving 

Northwestern Ontario over 39 years 9833449 3075 Alice Ave.
off Government Rd.

OPEN YEAR 
ROUND

Parts & Accessories Available
Specializing in Rubber Roof & Filon Lamination, Floor & Wall Rebuilds 

• Complete Undercarriage Work • Repairs to RV Furnaces, Fridges,
HWH & Convertors. • TSSA Licensed for LP Servicing.

Quality, Personal, Affordable 
RV Service You  Can Trust! 
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In a time where there is no shortage

of monsters and boogeymen hiding

in the dark, Supernatural is calling it

a day.  

Currently wrapping up its 14th

season, Season 15 will the last for the

CW’s longestrunning series and the

longestrunning scifi show in televi

sion history.  

For those not indoctrinated into

Supernatural’s world of Sam and

Dean Winchester, the brothers were

raised by a single dad and monster

hunter after their mother was killed

by yelloweyed demon.  

Taken them all on

Now as adults, the boys have

battled every conceivable (and some

inconceivable) being, starting with

vampires, werewolves, witches, and

periodic ghosts.  

But then they got more creative and

added the Ghoul, Djinn, Khan Worm,

Shapeshifter, Skinwalker, Siren,

Wraith, and superevil Jefferson

Starship.  

Next came the unpronounceable

Tzitzimimeh, Ōkami, Kitsune,

Lamia, Pishtaco, Nachzehrer, and

Rakshasa to name just a few.  

These monsters were born through

biting, ingestion, transfusion or just a

really bad genetics lottery.  

But more importantly, they were

killed with silver bullets, a stake

through the heart, cutting off heads

and a variety of old spells and blood

sacrifices that somehow these

twentysomething brothers could

speak.  (I have trouble asking for the

bathroom in Europe but these chuck

leheads can conjure a demon in a

dead language.)

And thus, became the Gospel of
Sam and Dean Winchester as written

by Chuck, an earthly prophet who

sold the books online and later,

turned out to be God.  

But despite the brothers’ best

efforts, mankind was doomed and

God left.  

The angels were angry that humans

had broken God’s heart (or proven

that his experiment in free will was

an abject failure) and tried to end the

world.  

The Four Horsemen showed up and

the Darkness came (in a short skirt).

Fortunately, God returned to stop her

before leaving again.  

So the archangels continue to go

unchecked, including the Devil who

hooked up with a human to create a

Nephilim.  

And here we are.

Ironically, despite the subject

matter, Supernatural has comedic

moments.  Dean has been infected

with a fear virus that made him

scared of … everything.  

He mindmelded with a dog and

started retrieving items tossed into

the garbage.  He was abducted by

fairies, wore lederhosen, and in one

episode, died over a hundred

different ways.  

Supernatural has iconic characters,

the battle of good and evil, Sam’s

flowing locks, and a ’67 Chevy

Impala.  

And most importantly, it’s intro

duced young audiences to the classic

rock of Kansas. (The band, not the

state.)

Last chance

So now the writers have one season

to wrap up a long and winding 327

episode storyline in a way that won’t

disappoint fanatical viewers who

have created online worlds dedicated

to the Winchesters – which is not

surprising since some episodes

blurred the lines between fiction and

reality, television and viewer.  

Ironically, it was originally

supposed to end after season five.  

Which means the writers have had

10 years to procrastinate.  

So Season 15 had better be worthy

of television’s most “Wayward

Sons.”

Supernatural ending paranormal run
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Recycling saves energy
Recycling uses less

space in landfills
Recycling saves trees
Recycling helps 
climate change 

Recycling reduces pollution

Recycling creates jobs.

Sports
local sports news   information   coverage 

3-701 Memorial Ave. • 343-7932
www.thunderbaywellness.com

CHIROPRACTIC

Dr. Alan Cranton is excited to offer the 
latest advance in safe, comfortable and

highly effective pain relief and tissue repair.
Laser & Chiropractic 

Treatments
are safe, effective and painless.

COVERED BY WORKPLACE BENEFIT PLANS

• Back & Neck Conditions
• Leg Pain (Sciatica)
• Knee, Foot & Ankle Pain
• Shoulder or Elbow Pain
• Arm or Wrist Pain
• Carpal Tunnel Syndrome
• Migraine & 

Tension Headaches
• High Blood Pressure
• Sleep Disorders
• Repetitive Stress 

Disorders
• Stress & 

Tension Disorders
•Fibromyalgia
• Bursitis
• Arthritis
• Chonic Injuries

Benefits of Chiropractic
Includes Management and Relief of:

•  Pain Reduction • Smoking Cessation • Weight Loss

THUNDER BAY
WELLNESS CENTRE

Chiropractic, Laser Therapy, Weight Loss

BASEBALL
By Leith Dunick – TB Source

Spring has arrived and so has the start of another

Major League Baseball season. 

While it’s likely not going to be a great one for the

Toronto Blue Jays fans in our midst, it should be

exciting to see the likes of Vladimir Guerrero, Jr. and

Bo Bichette finally reach the big leagues and start the

long road back to playoff contention. 

Will the Boston Red Sox repeat, or did the moves

made by the Philadelphia Phillies – and the moves not

made by the New York Yankees – push them over the

top? 

We’re all big baseball fans, but as you’ll see, there’s

a lot we don’t all agree on. Enjoy this year’s predic

tions: 

Leith Dunick, 

Editor, TB Source

� AL East: Boston Red Sox

� AL Central: Cleveland Indians

� AL West: Houston Astros

� AL wildcard: New York Yankees, Minnesota 

Twins

� NL East: Washington Nationals

� NL Central: Chicago Cubs

� NL West: Los Angeles Dodgers

� NL wildcard: St. Louis Cardinals, 

Philadelphia Phillies

� World Series: Washington over Houston 

� AL MVP: Mike Trout, L.A. Angels

� AL Cy Young: Chris Sale, Boston Red Sox

� AL Rookie: Eloy Jimenez, Chicago White  Sox

� NL MVP: Trea Turner, Washington Nationals

� NL Cy Young: Aaron Nola, Philadelphia

Phillies

� NL Rookie: Victor Robles, Washington   

Nationals

Bryan Wyatt

News Director, CKPR Radio

� AL East: New York Yankees

� AL Central: Cleveland Indians

� AL West: Houston Astros

� AL wildcard: Boston Red Sox, Los Angeles  

Angels

� NL East: Philadelphia Phillies

� NL Central: St. Louis Cardinals

� NL West: Colorado Rockies

� NL wildcard: Milwaukee Brewers, Los 

Angeles Dodgers

� World Series: N.Y. Yankees over Philadelphia 

� AL MVP: Aaron Judge, New York Yankees

� AL Cy Young: Corey Kluber, Cleveland 

Indians

� AL Rookie: Eloy Jimenez, Chicago White Sox

� NL MVP: Nolan Arenado, Colorado Rockies

� NL Cy Young: Aaron Nola, Philadelphia 

Phillies

� NL Rookie: Peter Alonso, New York Mets

Ted Jessop

Reporter, CKPR Radio

� AL East: New York Yankees

� AL Central: Cleveland Indians

� AL West: Houston Astros

� AL wildcard: Boston Red Sox, Oakland 

Athletics

� NL East: Philadelphia Phillies

� NL Central: St. Louis Cardinals

� NL West: Los Angeles Dodgers

� NL wildcard: Washington Nationals, New 

York Mets

� World Series: N.Y. Yankees over Philadelphia 

� AL MVP: Matt Chapman, Oakland A’s

� AL Cy Young: Chris Sale, Boston Red Sox

� AL Rookie: Vladimir Guerrero, Jr., Toronto 

Blue Jays

� NL MVP: Nolan Arenado, Colorado Rockies

� NL Cy Young: Jack Flaherty, St. Louis 

Cardinals

� NL Rookie: Fernando Tatis, Jr., San Diego 

Padres

Ryan La Via

Sales, Dougall Media

� AL East: Boston Red Sox

� AL Central: Minnesota Twins

� AL West: Houston Astros

� AL wildcard: New York Yankees, Cleveland 

Indians

� NL East: Philadelphia Phillies

� NL Central: St. Louis Cardinals

� NL West: Los Angeles Dodgers

� NL wildcard: Chicago Cubs, Colorado 

Rockies

� World Series: Houston over St. Louis 

� AL MVP: J.D. Martinez, Boston Red Sox

� AL Cy Young: Jose Berrios, Minnesota 

Twins

� AL Rookie: Vladimir Guerrero, Jr., Toronto 

Blue Jays

� NL MVP: Paul Goldschmidt, St. Louis 

Cardinals

� NL Cy Young: Walker Buehler, Los Angeles 

Dodgers

� NL Rookie: Peter Alonso, New York Mets

Matt Vis

Reporter, TB Newswatch

� AL East: Boston Red Sox

� AL Central: Cleveland Indians

� AL West: Houston Astros

� AL wildcard: New York Yankees, Los 

Angeles  Angels

� NL East: Philadelphia Phillies

� NL Central: Chicago Cubs

� NL West: Los Angeles Dodgers

� NL wildcard: Colorado Rockies, Milwaukee 

Brewers

� World Series: L.A. Dodgers over Houston 

� AL MVP: Alex Bregman, Houston Astros

� AL Cy Young: Gerrit Cole, Houston Astros

� AL Rookie: Vladimir Guerrero, Jr., Toronto 

Blue Jays

� NL MVP: Nolan Arenado, Colorado 

Rockies

� NL Cy Young: Aaron Nola, Philadelphia 

Phillies

� NL Rookie: Peter Alonso, New York Mets

Jamie Smith

Baseball junkie

� AL East: New York Yankees

� AL Central: Cleveland Indians

� AL West: Houston Astros

� AL wildcard: Boston Red Sox, Minnesota 

Twins

� NL East: Philadelphia Phillies

� NL Central: Milwaukee Brewers

� NL West: Los Angeles Dodgers

� NL wildcard: Colorado Rockies, St. Louis 

Cardinals

� World Series: N.Y. Yankees over L.A. 

Dodgers

� AL MVP: Mike Trout, Los Angeles Angels

� AL Cy Young: Corey Kluber, Cleveland 

Indians

� AL Rookie: Vladimir Guerrero, Jr., Toronto 

Blue Jays

� NL MVP: Paul Goldschmidt, St. Louis 

Cardinals

� NL Cy Young: Noah Syndergaard, New York 

Mets

� NL Rookie: Peter Alonso, New York Mets

Our MLB crystal ball returns

C O N T E N D E R S : Matt Carpenter and the St. Louis
Cardinals have plenty of support heading into 2019. 
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33rd Annual
Canada Day 2019 

House Lottery

All Proceeds to Local and District Charities
Rotary Club of Thunder Bay (Fort William)

Lottery License # 10625 THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT.

3 plus 2 bedrooms and is built by Lormar Construction (Mario Michieli) and includes 3- 4pce bathrooms.  The
stunning kitchen has chocolate cabinets co-ordinated granite and backsplash with Energy Star appliances.  Principle
bedroom and ensuite features a large walk–in closet plus a double closet with organizer.  

A finished Lower level is earning rave reviews and features a beautiful family room with gas fireplace and wet bar,
a finished utility room and in-floor radiant heating in the bathroom.

GET YOUR TICKETS TODAY
FROM THESE OUTLETS!
Airlane Hotel and Conference Centre 

(Cash only)
Balmoral Park Acura
Best Western Plus Nor'Wester 

Hotel & Conference Centre
Finnish Bookstore
Fort William Rotarians
George Jeffrey Children's Centre
George's Market
J B Evans
Thunder Bay Regional Health 

Sciences Foundation
Wanson Lumber

12,000 Tickets to be sold
$640,489 in Total Prizes 

Includes $50,000 
Cash Early Bird Draws

OPEN HOUSE SATURDAYS AND SUNDAYS NOON TO 5PM.

Tickets Only
$100 each

or 3 Tickets for $250
at all outlets and at the 

OPEN House every Saturday 
and Sunday noon to 5pm

137 DOGWOOD CRESCENT ~ House Valued at $590,489

$5,000 EARLY BIRD DRAWS

April 17, 24, May 1, 8, 15, 22, 29, 

June 5, 12, 19, 2019

First Early Bird Draw April 17, 2019

sports NEWS

CITY HALL
By Matt Vis – TB Source

The future path forward for an eventual yearround facility for field

sports could be made clearer in the coming months.

Faced with options for a shortterm facility that would cost between

$5.7 million and $8.9 million, Thunder Bay city council on Monday

night unanimously directed administration to begin work on the

planning of a permanent facility and to report back by the beginning of

June.

Mayor Bill Mauro, who proposed the resolution, questioned whether

the city could afford to foot the bill for one of the quick fixes, while

then going ahead with a more expensive longterm project.

“This would be our direction to plan for a permanent, longterm

facility but not closing the door on a nearterm solution and perhaps

trying to find some capacity to help the soccer community and other

users of indoor facilities in the near term,” Mauro said.

The lack of availability for indoor turf following the November 2016

collapse of the privately operated Sports Dome has been a significant

challenge for local sports groups and organizations.

The shortage of available playing time has led to leagues being

disrupted or shut down, with youth soccer programs resorting to

playing on gymnasium floors.

The previous term of city council had received a report commis

sioned by Soccer Northwest Ontario, with funding provided by the

city, for a new multipurpose centre in Chapples Park that was last

estimated to cost nearly $30 million.

Administration then prepared a report presenting five identified

options for an interim facility, with an artificial turf playing surface

covered by a dome.

Three of those options would be within Chapples Park, with price

tags ranging from $7.7 million to $8.9 million but all three would not

be likely ready until November 2020.

Another possibility would be to locate a facility on the CLE grounds

at the site of the former Sports Dome. While the option could be ready

this fall, the field surface would be significantly smaller than the other

choices and is estimated to cost $5.7 million. A dome could also be

installed at Fort William Stadium and is projected to cost $6.5 million.

Soccer Northwest Ontario president Michael Veneziale sees the

decision to focus on the permanent solution as a small step forward,

but expressed frustration at the pace of the process.

“As we’ve seen in the past, there is no interim solution we can do in

the immediate. Every time we come up with something, somebody

comes out of the woodwork and shuts that plan down,” Veneziale said.

Kelly Robertson, the city's general manager of community

services, said a permanent facility wouldn’t be ready until 2022. 

Veneziale said while men's and women's leagues have had to

alternate taking a year off. There has been a massive impact partic

ularly on the competitive youth programs.

HAS A  PLAN: Mayor Bill Mauro speaks at council on Monday night. 
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Indoor soccer
on city’s radar

SIJHL
By Tom Annelin, Special to TB Source

The Superior International Junior

Hockey League announced Monday the

game schedule for its upcoming semifinal

series between the No. 1 seeded Thunder

Bay North Stars and the No. 4 Dryden GM

Ice Dogs.

This bestofseven affair will commence

Thursday at the Fort William Gardens in

Thunder Bay and features a 7:30 p.m. start.

The North Stars will also host Game 2,

which is slated for Friday, back at the

Gardens, with the same start time.

From there the series will head to

Dryden’s Memorial Arena for Game 3 on

Sunday at 3:30 p.m. CDT followed by

Game 4 on Monday, April 1 at 7:30 p.m.

CDT.

If necessary, Game 5 will be held

Wednesday, April 3 at the Gardens in

Thunder Bay at 7:30 p.m. 

Should a Game 6 be required, it is sched

uled for Friday, April 5 in Dryden at 7:30

p.m. CDT.

If a Game 7 is to be played, it will go

Sunday, April 7 at the Fort William

Gardens and would feature another 7:30

p.m. ET faceoff.

The winner of this series will meet either

the No. 2 Red Lake Miners or No. 3 Thief

River Falls Norskies for the Bill Salonen

Cup league championship.

From there, the SIJHL title holder will

travel to Cochrane, Ont., for the 2019

DudleyHewitt Cup Central Canadian Jr. A

Championship, April 30 to May 4, at the

Tim Horton Events Centre.

Stars, Ice-Dogs semifinal dates set



4. LOTS/ACREAGE
VACANT LOT FOR SALE! Spacious 20.5
acre treed lot on Poleline Road, close to
Fraser and Boulter Roads. Lot has drive-
way, well and septic soil test complete.
Natural gas, electricity and phone avail-
able. Asking $85,000. Call 807-628-
7986.

VACANT LOT for sale. Spacious 15.5
acre treed lot CORNER of POLELINE and
BOULTER Roads, close to Fraser Road.
Septic soil test complete. Natural gas,
electricity and phone available. Asking
$75,000. Call 807-628-7986.

12. APARTMENTS FOR RENT

12. APARTMENTS FOR RENT
WESTFORT FURNISHED 1 BEDROOM!
Close to bus, and shopping. quiet, non-
smoker. First/Last Months rent required.
623-3846

23. MISC. FOR SALE
ONE DOUBLE CREMATION NICHE in
Mausoleum at St Andrews Cemetary for
sale.  $2200 all transfer & GST included.
Much less than current selling price from
cemetery! Greg 767-4068 

FOR SALE! 2 wood stoves! (1 new, 1
old neither EPA approved perfect For ice
fishing?) Also, mirrors from an old bar,
old sewing machine, Vintage kids toys
and dolls, kids doll carriage. Call 577-
8309

30. MISC. WANTED

31. CARS
2004 Pontiac Sunfire Sportec to sell for
parts. 157,000 km, newer battery, brakes
& drums replaced 2 years ago, New
struts & shocks.  All bills & paperwork of
service and oil changes are with vehicle.
Asking $700 or best offer. 577-1208 

46. HEALTH
LUCIE’S MOBILE FOOTCARE! Certified
Basic, Advanced and Diabetic Foot Care
Nurse Specialist. Clean and assess feet,
Trim and file toenails. Reduce thickened
nails, callus, corn/wart removal, and In-
grown nails. Phone: 807-622-8219 Text:
8 0 7 - 6 3 0 - 5 5 1 1 ,
luciesmobi lefootcare@gmail .com
ht tp : / / l uc iesmob i le foo tcare .com
9am-7pm daily

48. LEARNTO CLASSES

50. PERSONAL
Couple 50, not bad looking Seeks
woman for him. Or male willing to please
a couple. Please Reply to Box #28 87 N
Hill St, Thunder Bay ON, P7A 5V6.

PREHISTORIC LEADERS BOOK
LAUNCH. By Alan Wade. Waverly Library
at 2pm. Book cost: $20, no tax. Cash
Only!

53. GENERAL SERVICES
#1 INCOME TAX SERVICES. $40 per
simple return. E-filed for faster returns. 7
days a week 9am-9pm! Call LORRAINE
767-5161 or 628-9590 

#1-A Snow Clearing driveways, side-
walks, dump runs, clean-out for apart-
ments/sheds, rubbish Removal. General
Services, Odd Jobs. Frank 628-5919

AARON’S SPRING CLEANING! Lawn
mowing one time or all season! Dump
Runs, trim trees and hedges, dethatch-
ing, aerating. Call 626-3639. 

CHRISTINA’S HOME AND GARDEN.
Interior & exterior reno’s, handyman
services, flooring, painting, drywall, roof-
ing, landscaping, and much more! 621-
1505

Read us online @
www.tbnewswatch.com

53. GENERAL SERVICES

53. GENERAL SERVICES
TREE REMOVAL SERVICES. In town,
rural, at the cottage. ++experience,
Man-lift, insured,very reasonable rates,
free estimates, and seniors discounts.
Call 345-4363

54. HOME IMPROVEMENTS
Renovations:  Working Carpenters/Part-
ners with extensive renovation experi-
ence. We’re reasonable and reliable. PC
Construction.  252-9114

57. HELP WANTED
Looking for IN-HOME CAREGIVER. To
care for 2 children 4yrs, and 7yrs old. FT
$15/hour. Send resume to
sweetlily831@yahoo.ca

63. COMING EVENTS
The Annual General Meeting of The Right
to Life Association of Thunder Bay &
Area will be held on Thursday March 28th
at The Summit Church, 515 Syndicate
Avenue North.  Symposium 6:30, Meet-
ing 7-9pm. Guest Speakers - Nicole
Scheidl, Executive Director - Canadian
Physicians for Life, Scott Miller DMin. M.
Divinity/Counselling - House of Esau
(Spiritual Care of Post Abortive Men).
Call 475-9629 for info. or find us on-line
or on Facebook at ThunderBay.Life

64. CRAFT & FLEE MARKET
Attend the Thunder Bay Military Family
Resource Centre  “SPRING YARD &
CRAFT SALE” Saturday, April 27,
10:00am-1:00pm. Held indoors at HMCS
GRIFFON, 125 N. Algoma Street.  Admis-
sion:  $2.  Shop at over 60 tables, BBQ
and draws! This event is open to the gen-
eral public. A fundraiser for the Thunder
Bay Military Family Resource Centre. Call
807-345-5116 or visit our Facebook
page:  Thunder Bay Military Family Re-
source Centre.

68. OBITUARIES

50. PERSONAL

73. INFORMATION

50. PERSONAL

PHONE 3462600      
EMAIL classifieds@dougallmedia.com

REAL ESTATE
01. City Homes
02. Rural Homes
03. Mobile Homes
04. Lots / Acreage
05. Condos For Sale
06. Cottages
07. Commercial for Sale
08. Investment Property
09. Out of Town
10. Real Estate Wanted

FOR RENT
11. Houses
12. Apartments
13. Rooms
14. Room & Board
15. Shared Accommodations
16. Cottages
17. Commercial
18. Storage/Space
19. Wanted
20. Condos
21. Miscellaneous

MERCHANDISE
22. Bargain corner
23. Misc. For Sale
24. Antiques
25. Music
26. Office Equip.
27. Machinery
28. Pets & Livestock
29. Food
30. Misc. Wanted

VEHICLES FOR SALE
31. Cars
32. Trucks
33. Vans
34. Motorcycles/ATV’s
35. Campers/Trailers
36. Motor Homes
37. Marine Equip.
38. Snowmobiles
39. Parts & Repairs

YARD SALES
40. Current River
41. Northward
42. Southward
43. Westfort
44. Rural

MISCELLANEOUS,
NOTICES, TENDERS
45. Auctions
46. Health
47. Travel
48. Financial
49. Lost & Found
50. Personal
51. Notices
52. Tenders 

BUSINESS & SERVICES
53. General Services
54. Home Improvements
55. Bus. Opportunities
56. Training Courses

EMPLOYMENT
57. Help Wanted
58. Careers
59. Child Care
60. Health Care
61. Employment Wanted
62. Students For Hire

ANNOUNCEMENTS
63. Coming Events
64. Craft & Flea Markets
65. Happy Ads
66. Cards of Thanks
67. In Memoriam
68. Death/Funerals

Thunder Bay’s Source reserves the right

to classify ads under appropriate

headings and to set rates therefore and to

determine page locations.

Thunder Bay’s Source reserves the right

to revise, edit, classify or reject any

advertisement and to retain any answers

directed to the Box Reply Service, and to

repay the Customer the sum paid for the

advertisement and box rental.

Box replies on "Hold" instructions not

picked up within 10 days of expiry of an

advertisement will be destroyed unless

mailing instructions are received. Those

answering Box Numbers are requested

not to send originals of documents to

avoid loss.

All claims of errors in advertisements must

be received by the Publisher within 3 days

after the first publication. No refund if ad

is cancelled before expiry date.

Thunder Bay’s Source reserves the right

to increase prices with 30 days written

notice. 

tbClassifieds
AD RATES

Up to 20 words

$999
ADDITIONAL 
INSERTIONS  1/2 PRICE*

Additional words 25¢.
*Must be run in consecutive weeks. No additions to ads. 

Does not apply to Bargain Corner ads.

BARGAIN
CORNER

15 words max. for items under $500. 
Must contain price.

ONLY
$480

Plus HST 

and on the internet at

www.tbnewswatch.com

ALL 
CLASSIFIED

ADS

DEADLINE
Classified Word Ads: MONDAY @ 4:00p.m.

Display & Photo Ads: MONDAY @ Noon

Visit our office @
87 N. Hill Street, 

Thunder Bay, ON  P7A 5V6
or online at

https:shop.dougallmedia.com
Office Hours:

Mon. - Fri. 8:30a.m. - 5:00p.m.
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MARIJUANA 
PALACE

NOW  OPEN

MUST BE 18 YEARS OF AGE OR OLDER TO ENTER. 

PHOTO I.D. MAY BE REQUIRED.  MUST BE 19 YEARS OF

AGE OR OLDER TO USE CANNABIS.

OPEN  7  DAYS  A  WEEK
79  MACHAR  AVE.  3455558

WE  NOW  SELL  OIL

A NONCANNABIS 

ALTERNATIVE
HEALTH  CANADA  APPROVED

Inquires
Mon-Fri 9am - 5pm

call 346-9222 or visit
www.dawsonprop.com

$ TOP DOLLAR PAID $

DAN’S EMERGENCY
ROAD SERVICE

767-3818

For Scrap Vehicles

WANTED

$CASH$
On the spot for your scrap

cars, trucks, vans and SUV's.
Same day pick-up with CASH.

Call Marcel 
6247242 or 6260161

2nd SEMESTER MATH TUTORING
K-12 Math Tutoring

*FIRST TUTORS CANADA
*ONTARIO COLLEGE OF TEACHERS

*OSSTF-ETFO
In Home Office-Northwood Mall

Email:privatetutoring@shaw.ca
Cell-807-631-8820-Call/Text

Special Needs Students Welcome

Looking for
Tree Removal?

Fast, Safe & Efficient
With Our Unique 34” wide
100ft reach man-lift,we cut

higher than anybody in town.

6263542

 

 
 

A Gift In 
Remembrance
www.sjftb.net/memorial

768‐4411

MAKE A 
DIFFERENCE

RECYCLE

If the 

you’re reading didn’t

come to your door.

call 3462600

for home delivery.
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY BUSINESS DIRECTORY BUSINESS DIRECTORY BUSINESS DIRECTORY BUSINESS DIRECTORY BUSINESS DIRECTORY

Putting you in touch with the right business.  

RENT OUR HALL!

CASTLEGREEN COMMUNITY CENTRE

213 Castlegreen Dr.

Thunder Bay, ON P7A 7W4

Phone: 807-767-6214 Email: clerk@castlegreen.on.ca

www.castlegreen.on.ca

Weddings, shags, birthday parties, large family dinners,

bridal or baby showers, indoor yard sale. Affordable Rates!!

Better Quality  Better

Service  Better PRICES

SALE 25% OFF
any Dulux brand

paint/stain/primer 

FOREVER with your Dulux

Club Membership!  Join Now!

784 Memorial Ave. (Next to McDonalds) 3440784

Locally owned & operated to better serve you

Worth Doing?
Worth Dulux

Paints

Paint – Wallpaper – Blinds – Flooring

New Arrivals – Giftware/Home Décor.

ANSWERS TO THIS WEEK’S PUZZLES

Engagements, 

Anniversaries, 

Birthdays, etc...
More exposure at less cost!

Call 3462600 

ONLY
$1999

Includes photo 

and up to 40 words. 

(additional words 25¢)

Let us deliver 

your special 

announcement 

to over

40,000 people!

H
A
P
P
Y
 A

D
S

plus tax
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